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W a rre n Fire
j G o rd o n S peaker
$ 7 0 0 Damage To Property Furniture Manufacturer Be
Of Clyde Havener Late
fore Home Planning
Thursday Afternoon
Group At Museum
While the family was away fire
broke out in the garage of Clyde
Havener on Riverside street in
Warren Thursday afternoon.
The garage, about 12x16, and lo
cated 25 feet from the ell of the
heme, contained a drum of fuel oil
and tools, all of which were a total
loss. A pile of cordwood and slabs
alongside the garage offered stub
born resistance to the efforts of
the Warren fire department.
Volunteers removed
furniture
from the main house when fire
Jumped to the roof of the ell. Past
work prevented further spread of
flames although the roof of a
nearby pig sty was also damaged.
Damage was estimated a t $700.

C-D Post C h a n g e
Ground Observers Seek a
W inter Location, Look
To Yacht Club Spot
Air Force personnel attached to
the Bangor Filter Center m et with
City Manager Frederick D. Farns
worth and Mrs. Pauline Hutchin
son, assistant director of Knox
County ground observers. Thurs
day night to discuss a new post for
the city's ground observers.
At present this activity of the
Civil Defense program is being car
ried on at the Rockland Hotel, but
this place is not considered suit
able for all-year observation.
The cupola of the Y acht Club
building, a city-owned property
was considered to be more desir
able and Farnsworth agreed to pre
sent the matter to the City Coun
cil for approval.
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C a n a d ia n A rtis t
Showing Of Hornyansky’s
Etchings. Aquatints Now
At Museum

Edward Gordon of the Wood
craft Shop. Rockland, spoke on
furniture, i u types, construction,
and use in the home, before a
group of 55 women interested in
home planning, who met at the
Farnsworth Museum auditorium
Thursday evening.
Mr. Gordon spoke of the modern
and period furniture, and pointed
out th at modern types, although
highly functional, often go out of
style, if the room Is redecorated or
done over In any way. Such furni
ture does eliminate many hours of
household cleaning, and may be
found in styles and colors to suit
all occasions. It may assume high
ly exotic shapes or go to the other
extreme of plain simplicity.
The period furniture, which he
classified as antique and reproduc
tion, was discussed in a period of
time of use. Mr. Gordon mentioned
the outsanding characteristics of
Chippendale, Hepplewhite, Shera
ton. Queen, and other types of
furniture.
He pointed out those qualities in
furniture which mark each piece,
as of good construction and the
product of good craftsmanship.
He told his audience that they
should note the corner construc
tion of the drawers, mortise and
tenon Joints, how the bracket feet
are secured, the woods used, the
final finish, and the finish which
often adds greatly to the decora
tive effect of each piece of furni
ture.
Mr. Gordon concluded his talk
by mentioning that furniture must
be decorative as well as useful, and
that It is not necessary to buy new
furniture in redoing a room, for
often old furniture rcvarr.ished. or
repainted, will serve the purposes
for which it was originally In
tended.
The next lecture wll be on Nov.
20. at the Farnsworth Museum, at
which time Donald Estes of Lowe
Brothers, Bangor, will be the
speaker.

Etchings and aquatints by Nichostreet and the point road.
General Alarm Sounded

Chief Davis said th a t he turned
the alarm on and left it on as he
ran the truck out and gathered
equipment for the task ahead.
Within what seemed only a min
ute or two, between 50 and 60 men
responded to w hat was obviously
an emergency call. Indicated by the
continuously sounding signal
Car Taken From Water

las Homvansky, an outstanding
C anadian artist, are being exhibit
ed in the Lower Gallery of the
Farnsworth Museum. Mr. Hornyansky's work will remain on exhibit
during the month November
Nicholas Homvansky. bom in
Hungary, is one of the most widely
known members of the Society of
Canadian Painters - Etchers and
Engravers. Before he came to
C anada in 1929. he had a success
ful career as a portrait painter in
Belgium. Holland and England. In
1932-1933. he won the International
award of the "Fifty Color Prints
of the Year” and In 1936-1937, his
works
were Included in
the
Dominion World Tour.
His works are known Inter
nationally and he is represented
in the Budapest and Antwerp
museums.
the
Royal
Ontario
Museum and the public libraries of
New York and Detroit and other
leading art museums of North
America.

Working swiftly, the firemen
fashioned a bridle of chain while
others ran ladders out to locate the
car. A rope was secured to the
bridle and carried around the pond
by volunteers who pulled the chain
out across the pond until they
snagged the car Then, the crewpulled on the car toward the bank
where it had gone In.
In the first attem pt, the chain
slipped. The second try brought
the car nearly h alf out of water 1
close under the bank

The Black C a t
By

T h e R o v in g

R e p o rte r

Three Removed From Car

As the car neared shore and came
about halfway out of the water,
close to the bank, volunteers re
moved Mrs. Orne. Mrs. Oreenlaw
' and the baby girl.
First Aiders Alerted

Even as the firemen were working
kF *•*
to pull the car to shore, others were
rounding up persons skilled in arti
• V (.» 8 a
ficial respiration and the town’s
Photos by Cullen 'i physician.
Scene of the accident on Bradford Point Road in Friendship Thursday morning which was fatal to three of one family. The OldsEven though artificial respiration
mobile sedan which was operated by Mrs. Ornt lies under the overhang of the hank where firemen pulled it from the center of the pond where
it was submerged in 11 feet of water. Mrs. Gertrude Simmons, only witness of the accident, was standing at the rear of her house, showing in was administered life could not be
the upper right of the picture, when the car with Its five occupants hurtled into the reservoir. It was her call to Judson Smith, who was at | restored to the three who had been
the far left of the picture, crossing a field, which started the call for aid at the firehouse only a few yards away.
: under water between 15 and 18 minAccording to the Old F anner's
His wife called to him that there the remaining members of his fam- utes. trapped in th e upper portion Almanac, Indian Summer only
the rear seat- near the r001'
a pond ahead. This was his lly without avail.
sta rts on Thursday. Why can 't we
C a r W ith Five Passengers C rashed In to was
..
. .. .
Survivors Sheltered
get organized about this Indian
first knowledge that tragedy was
Mrs. Simmons saw Accident
,
. ..
Little Bertha was taken to the Sum m er business?—Lewiston Jour
for the family group.
H a d 2960 V is its
T o w n Fire R e s e rv o irT h u rs d a y M o rn in g ; Imminent
Mrs. Gertrude Simmons, whose ,1<Jme of MrJ Q e ^ a e Simmons
nal.
The powerfully built airman
About as sensible as the Candle
found that his strength was not home Is close on the far side of the wp0 cared for her. Her father got
T
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w
o
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u
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d
A
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Manager Coughlin’s Report
equal to that of the driver as the pond from the village street, saw dry clothing and warmth in the mas Day superstition, or the wet
home of Crosby Prior close by the and dry moon theory.
As To October Office
car raced across the field for a dis the accident take place.
ShP said that she was In back accident scene.
tance
of
115
feet
to
hurtle
45
feet
Traffic
A furlough at his wife's home the pond, and save a daughter.
F rank A Waterman of North Ha
C o m m u n it y S h o c k e d
into the pond and sink In 11 feet of her home when the car left the
for Air Force Sergeant Osborne Bertha, 3
highway and shot across the field
ven is convinced that the pictur
Office traffic decreased slightly
The
tragedy
shocked
the
entire
|
of
water
prior to leaving for duty
Greenlaw Recounts Accident
to crash through the fence.
during October In the Rockland of
M a s o n ic A ffa irs i Greenlaw
coastal community. The Ornes and esque island is a favored locality.
Shoved Child Out
in Alaska ended in tragedy in
Sergeant Greenlaw, shaken se
She said that she had Just
He sends me raspberries picked
fice of the Maine Employment Se
As the car settled beneath the , stepped out in back of her home their son-in-law’s family were
There will be a special conclave Friendship about 10.30 a. m. Thurs- verely by the accident; the loss of
Nov. 10. "I think they are good for
curity Commission according to of Claremont Commander.- on Mon
known
to
practically
every
person
i day. In seconds, the gay party of three of his family and suffering water, he tried to open the right I , gIanced „ver toward , he v„_
this time of the year." he writes.
Manager John D. Coughlin, who day at 7.30 p. m. Work will be
in
the
villages
of
Friendship
and
five, including his wife, their two from shock and Immersion in the hand door but water pressure held lage when she saw the car swing
pegged last month's office visits at "Order of The Temple." The meet
children and his mother-in-law, pond which was nearing freezing it tightly shut. Rolling down the from the highway and race across Cushing.
Well! Weill Arch Soutar I have
2.960 or 2 66 peroent less th an the ing will be preceded by a banquet
The Oreenlaws had been mar
window, he grasped the child seat- .,
was separated forever.
temperatures.
gathered
himself
•
the field, crashing through two ried a'oout five years. They were ex caught up with you at last. Wil
September total.
ed beside him and pished her to- fences
sinfc lnto the
d
at the Masonic Temple, at 6.30
Dead from drowning after a
liam W. Graves and Leroy B rann
Non-farm placements increased served by the ladies of the Eastern crash into the fire departm ent re enough an hour after the accident ward the surface
pecting a third child. He is a native
a (ew feH awgy frQm her
have come to my rescue to declare
to
recount
what
happened.
6.8 percent in October, when 156 Star.
of
Lubec
and
has
been
in
the
Air
servoir on the Bradford Point Road
Faced Terrible Decision
Smith
A,arm
th a t I was right about th a t old
He said th a t the party was en
such placements—comparable to
Force over eight years.
Rockland Lodge of Masons will in Friendship were Mrs. Bertha
Then, he faced a decision such as
game "Pump, pump, pullaway."
Her scream attracted the atten
165 in the preceding 30-day period hold a special convocation Tues Orne, 51, Greenlaw's m other-in- route to the estate of George Hunt no man should be asked to do. He
In recent months, he has been
were made. There were no farm day evening a t which time the ' law. and his wife, the former Mary where Mr. and Mrs. Orne are care knew the baby girl he had Just tion of Judson Smith, who was stationed at a field In Rome. N. Y . Both have played it. and both im
placements las’ month, while 108 Master Masons degree will be Orne, and their Infant daughter, takers, from a shoping trip in pushed toward the surface could crossing a pasture near bv. He and was recently transferred to mediately recognized the name. So
Friendship Village when the acci
there, now.
raced for the firehouse, which is
were made In the preceding month. exemplified. The meeting will be ! Sandra Lee.
not swim. Should he try to remove in Fire Chief Hartwell Davis' ga Bedford.
dent
occured.
Total October placements—155— preceded by a 6.30 banquet
The couple and their children
| Only by superhuman effort did
his wife, the second daughter and rage at the junction of the main
For the lady of the house. There
Mrs. Orne Driving
were 383 percent less th an in Sep On the following evening, Aurora Greenlaw extricate himself from
made their home a t 87 Rumford are always household tasks to be
the
mother-in-law.
or
should
he
Mrs. Orne, who was a student
tember.
street
in
Lowell,
Mass.
Lodge will confer the Master i the submerged car, which had
save the little girl who was out of
done, but there are step-saving
Included in last month's place- Masons degree. This meeting, too, i hurtled off the highway and into driver, was a t the wheel, as the the car.
Greenlaw w-as to have left for ways to do them. Apply these short
heavy sedan swung from the main
m en u were those of four physically will be preceded by a banquet.
duty in Alaska on Nov. 15 where cuts the next time the occasion
No one can say th at a decision,
handi-apped workers, among whom
he had an assignment which would I arises: When your ironing boards
State convocation of Rockland the Initiatory work. A total of 16 street of the town onto Bradford as such, was made. He cannot
were three veterans. At the close of Council. Princes of Jerusalum 16” I candidates, nine from Rockland and Point Road. Greenlaw, owner of remember clcarlv.
have involved some 200 flying hours needs recovering, tack on th e cloth
He wrestled
October business the office listed A. A. S. R-. Friday Nov. 21. at . seven from Bucksport were Initi the car. was seated beside her with himself through the narrow win
of special duty.
while wet When It dries, the cloth
his three year old daughter. Bertha,
31 physically handicapped workers, 8 o'clock. Banquet a t 630.
Mrs. Orne was born In Bremen, will be tight and smooth. In bak
dow and climbed for the surface
ated.
seated
between
him
and
the
right
including seven women and nine
the daughter of Charles and Jane ing. sour milk can be substituted
Rockland Assembly. Order of the
The Bucksport contingent In door of the car
to save little Bertha. Fighting his
Carter Murphy. H er mother sur for sweet milk If one-third of a
Rainbow, m et at the Masonic cluded 46 girls and 12 adults.
,,
_
I way to shore with the baby, he
In the back seat was Mrs. GreenJ
,
vives her.
Temple on Wednesday evening and
law, who was holding their infant j returncd three tlmes
dive for
teaspoon of soda is added to each
She leaves several daughters; cup of sour milk and the baking
was host to the Bucksport Assem
S u n d a y D in n e rs
daughter, Sandra Lee. 2 years of
Mrs. Edith Oreenlaw, Portland; powder omitted from the recipe. A
bly.
; age.
12.30 to 3 P . M .
Mrs. Kenneth Newcomb, Portland; therm os bottle will always be
After a 630 supper, which was
Car Never Straightened
Mrs. Otto B ennett. Hope: Mrs. sweet smelling If it Is filled once
served
by
the
members
of
the
ad
K n o x ’ H o te l
! Greenlaw recalled that the car |
Norman Jones. G ardiner; Miss Le a week with a solution of cold wa
visory board, with Bea Richards of
never fully straightened out from
ona Orne. Friendship and Mrs. ter and a little baking' soda. There's
THOMASTON
Rockport in charge, the young la
the right hand turn. He said th at
Donald Matson. Rockland.
dies from Bucksport exemplified
Be Sure To M ake Y our
a new accessory bag for women
It swept off the highway to the
Sons surviving are: Kenneth th a t Is slung over the shoulder and
right and through a light wire
THANKSGIVING DAY
Orne of Rockland; Howard Orne of roomy enough to accommodate sev
veterans, seeking Jobs In the area.
; fence.
Eolia. Missouri and Sidney Orne of eral books, magazines and personal
DINNER
! Job openings In the office,
Driver Froze At Wheel
Owls Head. Also her husband, Al articles often carried on trips.
dropped 833 percent last month.
He reached for the wheel in an
R eservation s E a r ly
fred Orne with whom she observed
! with 55 a t the close of October busi.
attempt
to take control from Mrs.
their 35th wedding anniversary last
!ness.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
i Orne. She had “frozen” a t the
Tuesday.
FAITH FOR TOMORROW
wheel. He could neither break her
Triple Funeral Monday
'Tom orrow, friend, will be another
hold on the wheel or remove her
Funeral services for Mrs. O rne,day."
foot from the gas pedal which she
Mrs. Greenlaw and Sandra Lee will A seer wife of old was wont to say
was then pressing to the floor, un
held from th e Broad Cove To him who came at eventide In
consciously.
grief
Church in Cushing Monday at 2
Because the day had borne on
• Thera are no turn-on or tum -of
p. m. Rev. K athleen I. Weed will
fruitful sheaf
c h a r g e s - n o m in im u m m o n th ly
officiate at the services, assisted O Lord of Life, that each of us
NOTICE
charges or "m aintenance" costsmight learn
Mrs. Mary Orne Greenlaw and j by Rev. Everett E. Pender,
when you use PYROFAX Gas. Thu
her daughter. Bertha, in a photo
Burial will be In the family lot F r o m l a i n to d a y s a n d y e s te r d a y s
Or.
E.
L.
Scarlott’s
Office
to
turn.
com plete gas service lo r cooking
I in Pleasant View cemetery in To face the future with a h o p e
THOMASTON. MAINE
w ater-heating, refrigeration can b«
W ill Be Closed
newborn
Cushing.
installed in your home q u ic k ly , eas
T h at what we hope for oometh
For the Convenience of Our Many Customers
Until
December
1
l l y —and at low coat. C a ll us today
with the mom.'

The
Factory Store
Who Are Unable To Shop During the Day

for the best in gas appliances - tlu
best in b o ttle d gas se rvice.

—Thomas C urtis C la rk

THE FACTORY STORE
W ill Be O p e n
W e d n e s d a y th ro u g h S a tu r d a y
BOTTLED GAB

U n t il 9 P. M .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY UNTIL 5 P. M.

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il

NOTICE
ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Mcetina
CHAMBER OFFICES
431 M A I N

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

442 M A I N

S A V E A T F A C T O R Y PRICES

ST.

ROCKLAND, M E

T E L . 738

M rs .

B e rth a

O rn e , 51,
th e c a r.

operator of

7.36 P. M.

TUESDAY, NOV. 18

Finest Available A nyw here
Sites 7-18 lbs.

SOCONY*
VACUUM

Q

Bomo

L iv e o r O v e n R e a d y
KXXXXXtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXN

WHAT ? ? ? ?
D o n 't

W ra c k

Your

B r a in s

fo r

Ideal Christinas G ifts—Attend the

ST.

138-139
136-138

TU R K EYS

Sk,

EMBLEM CLUB BAZAAR
NOVEMBER 2 0
THORNDIKE HOTEL
k X \\\Y \\\\\\\\\\\\\X \\X \\\\\\

Hillcrest - Warren
TEL. W ARKEN

3 5 -4 1

1 3 8 -1 4 2

Mrs. Vira G. Wheaton
hjKm jkored M c G o w a n T e a c h e r *
k

DON'T M ISS O U T ORDER NOW

P a u l D illa w a y

R ug H o o k in g

A v a ila b le f o r

Hooking Lessons
C O M P T O N ’S
282 MAIN 8 T , ROCKLAND

B e g in n e r *

and A dvan ced

P u p tla

P H O N E 1344. C ity . A f t e r 5 P . M .
O r C a ll A t 73 B e e c b

street
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great disappointment principally
because we did not have an effi
cient guide.
“A short distance irom the
of Bayonet's’ the French
E. R, V e a z ie a n d O th e rs From R ockland "Trench
have erected a memorial Chapel,
and the big French cemetery Is
A tte n d e d Legion C o n v e n tio n In Paris brilliantly
Illuminated at night.
"It was sunset when we arrived
— Their E xperiences Retold
at the American cemetery In Thia
court and It was a most impressive
spectacle. The visitors were form
(B y P rank A. W inslow )
ally greeted, prayer was offered by
By
Twenty-five years ago—and It Ing Havre. I t was cold and rainy, an army chaplain and bugler blew
•R A L P H vV. T Y L E R
doesn’t seem th at long—a group of
a wonderful ride withal, the taps. Between 1400 and 1500 Amer
Rockland folks went to France to cUstance
141 mlIes' &’ery- icans are buried in this cemetery.
j
.
j
thing
looked
so
different to my The avenues and graves are well
C am e upon a bunch of deer more pans ab o u t th a t size I've
attend the annual convention of
,
..
.
.
_
1eyes, for there was no wooden con- kept, the American flag flies over
h u n te rs several days ago. They were got a 'coon for yo u " says I
the American Legion Convention.1 . .
_ ,
..
_ ,
1struction. Passing up the Seine the last resting place of those who
Just leaving a fine section of Knox
Hen’ tossed th e 'coon around and
What they did and saw there v,.aUey w saw much morp woodJandj made the supreme ifecrifice, and
C ounty which for years h a s pro allowed he'd w eigh close to 15
formed the basis of a highly inter
than we did when we went to the an American ex-service man is in
vided good hunting sport and con pounds, no skin, so he dressed him
esting interview which Edward R.
charge a t all times.”
battlefront.
siderable venison.
out just like they do a farm pig.
Veazie gave me upon his return.
During the big Legion parade.
"We
found
ourselves
assigned
to
X happened along as they were
“I'll send you u p a good sized
My story which appeared in The
Precautions were taken against
four
different
hotels,
which
was
unloading their rifles to clhnb into eating piece w hen h e ’s done," says
Courier-Gazette Oct. 18 1927 fol
far form our liking, as we were possible trouble from Communists
a car.
Hen’, and away h e went.
lows:
and Rf'd s " A11 alon« the Une of
strangers in a strange land a n d !anQ
"Any luck?" I asked.
Well, w hat w ith deer hunting
• • • •
naturally
wanted
to
be
together,
jm
arch, six or eight feet apart,
'No," one of them answered, "we and other diversions I plumb for
If there is any hostility in France
Legion headquarters was powerless SK>od Prench so!diers with taed
knocked down two. but d id n 't get got about the 'coon, but on Sunday
or England toward the American
to aid us. so we charged this off to | ^yonnets. Down in Place delaany."
Hen' called up a n d said he was all |
!people it certainly did not manifest
profit, loas and experience, and Concorde, where
the reviewing
I t w as a very casual answer much cooked and rig h t aw ay I sent my
itself during the recent American
went to see what we could do at slluxl was tocaM,d the Pre" ch so1the sam e as a person would speak son down a fter a helping.
; Legion convention, according to
dlers stood shoulder to shoulder
of th e weather, but what a ribald
Remembering th e bear meat of
!County T reasurer Edward R Vea some other hotel.
and it would have been impossible
admission, what an Ignominious last year the "little woman" quickly
“We
finally
succeeded,
and
to
zie, who saw considerable of both
to have started trouble.
achievement, what a tragic o u t and definitely retire d from the ;
Photo by Cullen countries during that very inter- show that the French were not
"Paris was plastered with proc
Rockland Lions showed their appreciation of th e more than a quarter century of nursing service exIhpr„ wprp trying to "gyp" us I can tell you
come for a hunting party.
kitchen. She likes game, but not
tended the community by Nurse Eliza Steele when they presented her a new Plymouth coupe at th e . '" g **
oe su i mere wcr
lamations signed by Gen. Foch"
H ere were four men; strong, too gamey flavored
,
. .Com m unity Building Thursday evening. The people of the area showed their appreciation too by supporting SODlfr fears of a communistic out- that five of us paid only 175 francs says Mr. Veazie, "and these de
steady and capable of keen vision,
in comes th e ro a s t coon, a "hole generous| y y,e game party and auction held by th e Lions to raise funds for the car. In the picture. King break during the Legion parade in a day (about 17) for three rooms
manded good treatment for the
were finely equipped for th is long plate full.
Lion Maurice Nute presents th e keys of the shiny new car to Nurse Eliza Steele beside the car which Paris, but
extreme precautions with bath in a nicely furnished ho
aw aited hunting season. E ach c ar
Gourmets,
connoisseurs
and was brought into the Community Building auditorium for the occasion.
were taken by the French authori- tel with elevator service. The loca Americans. Everywliere could be
seen pictures of Col. Charles A.
ried a modern rifle fitted with pre others: let me tell you that no s e t ------------,
!ties, and no hostile demonstrations tion was near the Arch of Triumph Lindbergh, who is extremely pop
planned with all boy6 not on school (x,(,urrpd
cision sights capable of killing big of “store te e th ”
ever slipped
and we remained there all the time
squads being eligible. The last time ‘ The
comprising
ular with the French. I engaged in
gam e cleanly and quickly a t rea through a Juicier, m ore tender and
we were in Paris. We ate our meals
this program took place here there
NeU A
R Vpazif wherever we happened to be and conversation with a French officer
sonable hunting ranges.
delicious tasting piece of edible
who talked with me about Lind
were 18 teams in all in the three di- g Ni]o
g m
Y et they had come into th is cer meat than th a t was.
found two places tliat we especi
bergh, and he made his acquaint
visions, and the fifth grade was
It has a flavor o f roast lamb, is
ta in a re a that was well stocked
ally liked. One was “Le Cheval Pie "
John
Andrews
and
Mrs.
C.
S.
Snow
ance in Paris and had since rew ith o u r most noble game animal. as tender as ch ick en and is as So Says O u r B o b Sizing U p th e Basket not included that time. It looks sailed from Boston, on the Cunard
The French are not much f o r . ceiVPd a letter from him. I asked
like a busy Winter a t the Com-1
In two short hours had crippled pleasing to th e eye as the finest
Line Steam ship Scythia. Mrs. Snow deserts and use little, but other- j aomeQodj, wiio this officer was and
b
a
ll
S
itu
atio
n
munity Building.
two d eer and were now driving of veal roast, b u t th e flavor and
was making the trip in her capac- wise the menus are much the same they told me he was Marshal Foch's
An early forecast of the prospects i
complacently off to another part tenderness is all in the method of
In the Knox-IJncoln league seems “ y “ president of the D tpartm ent as they are In this country, and th e '
aJd
of th e county to perhaps do it preparing and cooking. Just any
of Maine, Ladles Auxiliary to the prices were very reasonable. The ( - j
lwo theatrlcal performanis—can
this
advantage
overcome
(By
Bob
Mayo)
'coon tossed in a n y oven won’t do
to show Lincoln Academy as the
again.
American Legion.
head waiter is nearly always a '
prauCf and 8aw what one
T h e first basketball action of the the Beaver's
expected superior team to beat, with Waldoboro,
“We knocked down two."
the trick.
There were two other passengers man who speaks good English. Ci- !, xpectPd
x e mere
Hen' has prom ised to give me his y ear in Knox County is scheduled speed, plus the fact that Rockland Boothbay Harbor and Camden a
T h e answer kept ringing in my
of local interest, one being Fred gars are very expensive; costing 40 ; „Wp went dlrectly w
vla
ears like the knell to one of our recipe and 1 w ill present it later for next Tuesday afternoon in will be very badly handicapped by SLep ^ o in d and ready to take adHolbrook,
formerly of Rockland, and 50 cents apiece.
Icataia and ^ r . and spent five
finest privileges as the vision of in this column.
R ockport when the Rockiand girls Diavtng In th e tiny Rockport town ' an:at' e 01 anj slip- I- looks like whose son Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook “Taxi fares were especially rea- Jaays there. We had the pleasure of
In the m ean tim e if you get a
what th e Maine woods could be like
another tight race and could quite
mortaily wounded early SOnable. Five of us rode two h o u rs! meeting Arthur B. Richardson and
lt haa for four who was
in an o th er quarter of a century ’coon, dress him o u t nicely, rub him open against the Rockport las- hall? Rockport is riding a 13 game wpll end in tt tle
with salt inside a n d put him In sles. now known as the Beavers. wln atreak. M the laat Ume they of th,, oast five years. Thomaston L? the W° r d War and J ? 6*1 “ 8 and it cost only 80 or 90 cents. Two went with him to a beautiful place
passed through my mind.
As a m atter of fact "Beavers" hqs lost was against this same Rock- and Wiscasset probably will battle C* rm an prlson «mp- The other days were spent ln sightseeing t h e _____
__________
called _____
Hampton
Court. We also
Last year's deer kill in Maine your deep freeze.
been adopted as a name by all land Uam Just about a year ago each othw
stay out of the cel- pa-ssen«er w“ Mlss *Z)uls* Piske' principal points of Interest, m a k -, spent a very pleasant evening with
• • • •
was 42,000.
>
Rockport appears to have made a lar.
.ormerly of Rockland., who was ing use of the tours provided tar the —
- Richardson's
at their very
As this is w ritten . (Nov 13> R ockport High athletic team s. The
Do you know that 10,000 more
Some more
candidates have | oversf,as durlng the war “
a Thomas Oook & Sons. Dr. Fogg ana comfortable home ln Ealing.
th a t were “knocked down" died a there grows am id a pile of dis nam e won out over several others find jn the oerson of taU Carol
"We made numerous sightseeing
u
1 went up inU> the ,x>p of Elffel
lingering death, to be finally eaten carded cans, b o ttles and other in a recent poll of the stu d en t body. Jonps who is working well at for- shown up for the Rockland Tiger
G ettin g back to Tuesday, the ward along wlth Dottle Richards, squad shov)ng lhe number out to
Scylhla ran 1,1,0 the Tower, which is about 1,000 feet trips in England, and went to
by wild animals, or else were p er refuse which som eone has dumped
^ am
* pass<lngers exper high.
three theatres. Smoking la allowed
m anently maimed by ju st such on the crown of Pumpkin Hill in Rockland team will have a decided Barbara Thorndike, Candice Alex- nearly 50. It is obvious that.basketiS ° 1
South Thom aston, a single tall and height advantage over Rockport ander and Marilyn Gray. Rockland ball ts the only game th a t has much ‘‘J1C „
Tuesday wen went to Verdun ln the English theatres, pipes alone
sloppy shooting?
stalwart p lan t of wild mustard w ith such players as Janice H utch- jlaa been using a Freshman. Mary interest for youth ln this area any- Uine Summe’ ' The v° ) ake lasted the only sector th a t still shows being barred. Wp found nothing but
W here will it end?
T h e glory of such a deed m ust be which is in full bloom, two weeks inson and Celia Crie towering over o riSpj a( forward along with Josie more. Both baseball and football one week and was thoroughly en- what the war was really like. We friendship for the American peo
th e ir adversaries. The big question goboie^j and celia Crie in early are lucky to attract half th a t numV'*' 1900 persons of the
the trench where a whole bat ple. One of the things that im
Just about as gratifying as poach before Thanksgiving.
•
American L/Cuion Durt-v The usu&l
ing.
------------------------------------------------- session. All things considered I ber and have been going into the , .
.
.
j talion was buried alive while await- pressed me most there was the tre
,, , „ ,
., ,,
, „
,,
6
deck sports, tennis, shuffle board, ing the order to go over the top. mendous amount of American pro
••• •
think Rockport rates the nod in this red financially for years.
etc., were hi evidence and every _, _
, .
.
. ,, . _
T
H
E
COURIER-GAZETTE
T he November meeting of the
,
,
J The French bayonets and the bar- ducts in evidence. All of the stan
one. say about 44-38.
----------------- evening there was dancing.
Editor FR A N K A W IN S L O W
rels of the French guns still pro dard makes of Automobiles are on
K nox County Fish & Game Asso
Coach Fred Sutherland of the
Starting with Maine the differ
ciation will be held at Odd Fellows
Rockport boys believes this year’s
LINES BY S O G L O W ent S tates gave an entertainm ent ject through the sod. Some Ameri sale there. The English call lt "The
[E D ITO R IA L]
can has built a permanent struc Americanization of London' and
Hall in Warren Thursday. Nov. 20.
squad is the best he has had on
each evening. New York talent asnaturally enough don't seem to be
T h e meeting is an im portant one
ture over it.
the banks of Goose River since he
B U M P E R C O R N CROP
•ststed in the Maine program, one
as th e business to be conducted will
"The hillsides still show the too happy about it.
came there four years ago. The
Ideal harvesting conditions during October are said to
of the features of which was the
be the proposals of the executive
"Our voyage home was on the
shellholes. and we saw dugouts
Ukes of Marvin Welt. Ralph Thorn
assure th e n a tio n of its second largest volume of crops on
singing of Miss Crosby, a former which had been occupied by the Cunard Line steamship Ascanla.
and Beaver Camp Lodge fund
dike and Ted SulUvan are around
record. O n ly 2.5 below the record set ln 1948 is the welcome
Maine girl, whose operatic singing Gemians fQur
unM, llR Hun8 The first three or four days out
raising committees for a change in
from last year and the Rockport
word. T h e co rn crop estimate is 46.325.000 more than the
will be remembered by those who were driven out by the Americans. were very rough. We came through
the Association's by-laws, to pro
team has been practicing once a
3356360.000 forecast a month ago.
nave attended Maine festivals. Mr
vide for the almost unanimously
The towns have nearly all been re- the Straits of Belle Isle to the Gulf
week with Camden in a regular
McLaughlin. a New Yorker, proved conatructo, and the houses arp of St. Lawrence, up the St. Law
approved increase in annual dues
game which has benefited both
THREE
RIVAL
CANDIDATES
a
clever
reader
and
magician.
•October meeting) and th e p u r
wired for electricity. The roads are rence River to Quebec and Mon
squads, especially Rockport, who
The d e a th of Philip Murray, president of the CIO. h as
Mr. Veazie was told that this was in excellent condition. We were treal, a most beautiful sail.
chase of Beaver Camp Lodge on
will
not
meet
as
good
a
team
as
precipitated a live contest, the th ree leading candidates in
the first pleasant voyage the Scy
the shores of Alford Lake as a
"Coming by rail to Yarmouth we
disappointed not to have access to
the Mustangs over their season's
which are W alter P Reuther. Jam es B. Carey, and Allen S.
thia had m ade all Summer. The the underground city where troops were met by Dr. Fogg’s mother and
Sum m er club house.
schedule.
Once
again
lt
looks
Uke
Haywood. O u r guess is that R eu th er will be the new presi
best day’s run was 393 miles. A
No entertainment program has
had been quartered during the war. became guests at her liome over
a stirring battle with Union for the J” vest«ng MORE in United States
dent, a lth o u g h of course we know no more about it th an
small newspaper was published on In fact the battlefield trip was a night."
been arranged but there will be a
Eastern Division Bulwer league r i ^ t h e V u
some of th e pollsters did about th e presidential election
board each day and the radio
good supper. This time cooked by
crown The boys open at home rity, future opportunity am! for sup- brought th e Major League baseball
th e O dd Fellows themselves.
against Thomaston on the 25th.
P°rt of oar armed forces. Yes, reg
• 0• •
ular saving is now sim pler and scores. One of the most popular
GOOD BYE TROLLEY
BasketbaU once again will be an more -p rrtta b le with lmprovp(i men on the ship was Col. William g
KNOX COUNTY
New Y ork is gradually becoming modernized, a trolley
Y um ! Yum! Roast coon.
Important p art of the Rockland Series E Defense Bonds. Saving tin- Tudor G-ardiner, who figured ef- 5
Fish & G a m e Ass'n, Inc.
Une in Y onkers having been discontinued. Evidently a very
H ere I ’ve been kicking around
recreation setup this Winter, as Defense Bond way is tin- wav to
fectlvely on the entertainment proserious m a tte r to some of the patrons, for on the last trip
these dlggin's Just surrounded by
Mike DeRenzo announce, that the
Series E Defense
6.30 P. M . SUPPER - M EETING 8 P. M.
Bonds have all the well-known ad- 1grams as a reader.
the car w as draped in funeral colors and the passengers were
raccoons for the last 30 years and
first practice of the season for vantages plus an improved rate and : Albert S '' Peterson made a great
never until last week did I ever I
classed as a group of “mourners.'' And some folks have not
ODD FELLOWS HALL, WARREN. MAINE
what will be known as Midget bas- a shorter maturity. As always, your I hit ln the pajam a parade, so much
ceased to "m o u rn " the passing of K nox County's "broomstick”
know w hat I ’ve been missing.
kerbail will take nlace fiatnrdav sav‘ngs in Bonds are safe — mo*
place
,
baturda>
tec
te d against loss o r t h e f t . S ig n up «> th at Dick 8ears, the famous moT h u rs d a y , N o v e m b e r 20
W h at with beef up around a dol
Une.
morning at the Community Build- for Defense Bunds on the Payroll vie operator, wanted him to reap
NOTICE: Announcing Discussion For Proposed Changes in B>lar a pound and other m eat cor
ing starting at 930. All boys in the Savings Plan where you work,
pear before the camera In the
Laws and Other Important Business Relative to Purchase of
respondingly expensive. I’ve Just
S H O U LD B E K E P T
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
____________
morning. B ut “Pete" was too mod
Beaver Camp Property.
about been living on beans and
J. E d g ar Hoover, director of th e Federal Bureau of I n 
grades may participate. If enough
Where there's a will there's a est and d id n ’t get into the screen
ROLAND GUSHEE, Pres.
K. WALDO TYLER, Sec’v.
fish, an d to think that I ’ve p rac
vestigation is not likely to quit his job if President-elect
j boys are interested a league will way and when there isn’t there's record of the trip.
Your Attendance Is Vital To This Club's Future.
tically been ’’shooing" raccoons out
Eisenhower ask s him to stay on. And he is one top official
: be made up of the fifth and sixth usually a family row.
"We had the freedom of the ship
of m y way to keep from tram ping
in W ashington who is likely to have Ike's assent. Unlike
grades and an o th er of seventh and
--------;______
' whether we had engaged a suite deon th em the last several years just
many o th er h ig h government officials Hoover does not hold
eighth.
Mothers are the only goddesses luxe
a
in the double bot
m akes me tired.
his post by Presidential appointm ent and Senate confirma
A High School league also Is ln whom the whole world believes. toms." says Mr. Veazie. "Everybody
L ast week a friend of mine up in
tion. He is nam ed by the Attorney G eneral and is responsible
stayed up late a t night, and there
O yster River valley sent down a 20
only to th a t official. Gen. Eisenhower has not yet said who
job. Tlte full development of the senator's current task as
wasn’t m uch chance for real sleep.
pound raccoon he wanted me to i
he will nam e a s head of the Justice Department or any other
liaison for the President-designate in discussions with the
"We landed at Havre at 530 p.
skin out. What a whopper. Well,
Truman
administration
on
all
questions
except
the
budget
governm ent agency.
m„ on a Saturday and found the
I sharpened up hiy “Barlowe" and
Is not yet clear.
But th e responsibilities now vested in Mr. Lodge, together
waterfront lined with people and
did th e honors in my finest Daniel
with G eneral Eisenhower's training ln the use of a staff
JANUARY D R A F T CALL
the dock roj>ed off. The passengers
Boone style, but after I h ad re- j
system, strongly suggest that the senator may become som e
I t is sa id th a t the January d ra ft will call for 544 physi
were Informed that they could not
moved the animal's overcoat I took
thing like a chief of staff. This is not an entirely new con
cians, 383 d en tists and 18 veterinarians. The January re 
go ashore until next morning, as
a good "w h iff of the fat, clean
cept In Washington. For the last 30 years presidential duties
quest b rin g s th e total number of physicians called to 3.238
have so multiplied that various organizational devices have
they were not due in Paris until
carcass and no yearling doe ever
been tried to ease the load and increase efficiency of a d 
and th e n u m b er of dentists to 1637.
Sunday. Such orders meant noth
sm elled sweeter.
ministration.
ing in the young life of a Legion
R ig h t away I got hungry and
President Roosevelt tried various official and unofficial
naire nam ed Sergeant Travis who
rig h t away I thought of th at
"coordinators"—not too successfully. But during the war he
IT HAS PO SSIB ILIT IES
eventually passed on to Jam es F Byrnes a tremendous load
"cookout expert" Hen’ Mills, who
undertook to leap ashore via a
The suggestion has been m ade th a t Gov. Adlal Steven
of power and responsibility in several fields. Mr. Byrnes
can cook wild meat better than
hawser, an d fell overboard. Two
son be a can d id a te for president of Colorado University. His
became known as "Dephty President." This arrangem ent
C harlie Miller, without h alf so
buddies Jumped over after him. and
name is am o n g nearly 100 subm itted to a faculty committee.
might be approximated by an adaptation of the Army staff
he was brought back to the ship
system.
m uch talk
Adlat, w ith th is consolation job in prospect, would do well
Quite possibly the new Commander in Chief will need
A bout five minutes a fte r I
wetter an d wiser.
to rem em ber th a t at least two college presidents have been
more th an one such staff aide. But In the related fields of
phoned. Hen’ came into my shop
'T lte F rench people cast aside all
elected P re sid e n t of the United S ta te s in modern times. And
foreign relations and defense Senator Lodge is eminently
w ith a pan just about big enough
customs an d regulations and we
th at is said to be the goal for w hich the defeated candidate
qualified to carry all the responsibilities that can be delegated
to hold a couple of good sized
didn’t have to show our passports
by any President Aside from any personalities involved,
is setting h is cap during the n ext four years.
there Is a good deal of sense in developing the role of a
squirrels. “Go back and get three
or even open our bags for Inspec- j
deputy for the Chief Executive. I t would even be logical to
tion. Two special trains conveyed
build the vice-presidency into such a role—and to choose
CHRISTMAS SE A L S
us to P aris where we arrived at
Vice
Presidents
specifically
qualified
for
It.—Christian
Sci
A cozy, livab le, lix -r o o m hom e in Thom aston,
Over 12,000 Christmas Seal letters will be In the mall
noon about 4 1-2 hours after leavence Monitor.
B U Y THC T I M S
Monday to th e residents of Knox. Lincoln, Sagadahoc and
w ith g a ra g e a tta ch ed . N ew oil burning, hot w a ter
Waldo C ounties as the Four C ounty Tuberculosis Association
^XXXXXXXX\X\XXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXX>
furnace w hich su pplies d o m e stic hot w ater too.
YOU N U D N O W
begins its 4 « th annual campaign for funds to control tu b er
\
SUN.
O
IL
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
|
C om plete bath w ith new fix tu res. The main ch im 
culosis a n d improve public health. As many know, 94c of
A n d P a y as L ittle a s
ney is n ew to cellar floor.
N ew shingles, storm
every C h ristm as Seal Sale dollar is spent In the community,
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS J
W ill H a v e For L e a s e Soon
J
the county a n d the state where lt ts raised, with but 6c of
sash and re ce n tly p ainted .
Town sew er, w ater,
every d o llar used by the national association for research
and e lec tr icity w ith ra n g e plug.
Good location
\ B R A N D N E W S U N O C O S T A T IO N S |
and edu catio n . Tuberculosis kills more persons each year
near sch o o ls, churches and b u sin ess district
in this c o u n try than all other infectious and parasitic dis
ROCKLAND AND V IC IN ITY
J
eases com bined.
READY TO MOVE IN AT — $ 8 ,0 0 0 .

Lions Present ELliza Steele New C ar

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

O UTD O O R

KNO X COUNTY

LINCOLN TEAM TO BEAT

FOR SALE

WE W IL L BUY

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

A DEPUTY P R E SID E N T
S en ato r Lodge's post election statem ent that he did not
w a n t a C ab in et post—so in conflict with popular expecta
tions—had a good explanation. For, as lt now appears. G en 
eral E isenhow er’s plans included a larger, more interesting

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
1 5 -8 1 R A N K IN ST.,
R O C KLAN D
i-s-tt

Ikxv

Write 3 0 Sea Street, Camden or
Telephone 2169 Camden
For Appointment

AXXXXXXXXWXVttMK

ALBERT B. ELLJOT
TH O M A S TO N , M A IN E
1 37-138

TEL. 5 or 27
136-138

'XXkXXXkXVmtXXXXXXXmMmftM^XKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVI

TuMdiy-Thundiy-Saturdty
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TA LK O F TH E T O W N

Coming Events
'Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.l
Nov. 15- Reception at school house,
Owl's Head, honoring Constance
MaePhall, President of the Re
bekah Assembly of Maine
Kov. 17—Corpmunlty Concert at
Community Building Alec Tem
pleton, pianist, guest artist.
Nov 18-Shakespeare Society meet.'
a t the home of Mrs. A. J. Bird,
Camden street.
Nov. 18—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs Arthur Jordan.
7 30 p. m.
Nov. 10 Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
Grands
meet
at
Camden
,6 30 p.»m.
Nov. 18—Meeting of Film Council
At Farnsworth Building, 7.30 p.m
Nov .19—Universalist Church Fair.
Nov. 19—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs Harriet Frost.
10 a. m
Nov. X—Emblem Club Bazaar at
Thorndike Hotel 6 to 10 p. m.
Nov. 20—Organ Concert at St.
James Catholic Church. Thomas
ton, 8 p. m.
Nov. 21—At 7.30 p. m The Layme's Gospel Team at the church
in union.
Nov 21—The Women's Educational
Club meet- with Mrs Purbur
Teel. Masonic street
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 28—Methebesec Club meets in
Farnsworth Museum Auditorim
at 230 p ni
Dec. 2—St. Peter's Anxiliary Fair in
the Undercroft.
Dec. 4—Congregational Fair
Dec. 6—Owl’s Head Church Pair at
the Library.
Dec. 9—League of Women Voters
meets with Miss Madeline Philbrick, 730 p. m.
Dec. 12—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St., at 230 p m.
Dee. 12--Travel lecture by William
Harris at the High School Audi
torim.
DeJ. 14—The Rt Rev Oliver L
Loring will visit St. Peter’s Parish
Dec. 25—Christmas Day
March 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House, Carol
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building. De Paur
Infantry Chorus
Arrangements made by Dr. Dana
Newman of this city culminated in
a meeting of the Penobscot Bay
Dental Society at the Hotel Rock
land on Wednesday. A supper was
followed by a clinic on denture
filling materials by Stanley Green,
a dental supply company represen
tative. Members of the Association
from Belfast. Camden. Rockland.
Thomaston, Waldoboro, Boothbay
Harbor and Damariscotta were pre
sent.
The fire department answered an
alarm Wednesday night to extinggulsh a burning bulk head on the
property of the Rockland-Rockport
Lime Company on Front street.
There was no damage.
The Purchase Street Parent
Teacher Group will meet at the
school building Monday night at
730. Films will be shown and re
freshments will be served by the
mothers of pupils in Mrs Niemi
end Mrs Clark’s rooms.
Another Capt. Walter E Scott
gem today on page eight—this
issue. Well worth reading.
O PS
cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
wfBce—four tor 50 cents Qet them
In the front office
tf

♦44 Maia Street
RocklaaS. Ma

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
136-tf

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
C A R L M . S T IL P H E N
L A D Y A SS IS T A N T
M H O U R AM BULANCE
SE R V IC E

PHONE 701
• C L A R E M O N T STREE T
R O C K L A N D , M E.
1 -tf

John O’Sullivan of Rockland, who
recently appeared before Knox Su
perior Court on forgery charges,
was bound over to th e January
G rand Jury for Sagadahoc County
in the Bath Municipal Court
Thursday on similar charges. The
state alleged he forged two checks,
one for *$51.40 and the other for
$39.14. Unable to make bail of $2000
he was committeed to the County
jail at Augusta by Judge Gardiner
R. Deering.

WHEREAS, tuberculosis, the No. 1 infectious killer, is a con
stan t threat to the health and happiness of all of us ,
in Rockland and other communities throughout the
county, and
WHEREAS, tuberculosis causes untold suffering throughout the
United States, attacking 115,000 new victims every year
and causing one death out of every 37,
WHEREAS, tuberculosis is a chronic, relapsing disease which
can be controlled by the intensive cooperative efforts
of official and voluntary agencies, the medical pro
fession, and the general public; and
WHEREAS, the Four County Tuberculosis Association is a vol
untary organization of public spirited citizens dedicated
to the life-saving work of combating tuberculosis in this
city and county, and
WHEREAS, the sale of Christmas Seals constitutes the sole
financial support of the year-round tuberculosis work
of the association, and
THEREFORE, I. Carl M. Stilphen, Chairman of the Rockland
City Council appeal to every resident of Rockland to
make a sound investment in health and enlist in the
local war against tuberculosis by buying and using
Christmas Seals on all their holiday cards and packages.
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H a n s o n ’s Im p o rta n t A s sig n m e n t

Was Never Here
Christy Mathewson’s Answer
To a Courier-Gazette
Inquiry

The following letter written to
the famous baseball pitcher Chris
ty Mathewson in 1921 is self-ex
planatory and may perhaps inter
est today’s readers:
"My Dear Mr. Mathewson: It has
long been my purpose to ask if you
were ever in Rockland, Me. About
10 or 12 years ago—it may have
been longer or it may have been
j less. A young man who claimed to
be Christy Mathewson came to
Knox County Camera Club will
this city, and registered at 3 local
m eet a t Carroll Berry’s studio in
hotel. He was the recipient of con
Rockport on Tuesday a t 7.30 p. m.
siderable attention from tiiose who
Members are requested to bring
believed him to be the real Christy
CARL
M.
STILPHEN,
Chairman.
either prints or negatives of pho
Rockland City Council.
"His behaviour was exemplary,
tos taken at the last ‘'model’’ ses
and if he was an impersonator, as
sion. Color photographers are urged
almost everybody thought, nobody
WASHINGTON
to bring between five and ten of Dr. E. L. Scarlott is undergoing
could quite figure out w hat his
th eir choice slides for an informal treatment a t the Camden Com- | Mrs. Janet Millay of North Bur
game was, as he did not appear to
contest. The meeting is open to the tnunity Hospital. His condition is kettville was a Monday afternoon
be seeking notoriety, or even a loan
reported satisfactory.
public.
i guest at the home of Mrs. Clara
"He learned that his identity was
O v e r lo o k
At a recent meeting of Oppor- 1
in question, and offered to release
/ Miss Faith Melvin and Miss Bet
tunity Class of the First Baptist |
Roth Prescott was at the
one of his newfound friends from
ty Adams are attending the Fall
Church, held at the home of Mrs. home of her sister, Mrs. Amy Blake
the promise to take him to a thea
Frolic and Fraterity dance a t Clark
Hattie Richards, in Thomaston, the in Liberty returning to the home
t
r e in the evening. He left the
University, Worcester, Mass. They
following officers were elected: of her uncle W. M. Prescott on
I city as quietly as he came, and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
president. Mrs. Marion Lindsey; 1st Monday.
nothing more was heard from the
George Merriam. Mr. M erriam was
incident,
vice president, Mildred Havener; . Merle Robbins was in Gardiner
formerly a teacher in the Rockland
2d vice president. Rose Shaw; sec- |on business Monday of this week,
"My curiosity on the subject has
High School and is now assistant
outlived
the lapse of years, and at
retary,
Elva
Johnson,
treasurer,
.Edward
Ludwig
was
a
business
z
to the Dean at Clark University.
Alice McIntosh; missionary trea visitor in Union last Monday.
the risk of boring you I am writing
surer. Edith Gregory; welfare comat this late date. If the letter is
Roger Wolfe and Alex SibrbinThe fire department answered an
mmittee, Anna Brazier; White
like many other inconsequentional
alarm near midnight on Thursday
ske from New Jersey who have been
Cross. Hattie Richards.
ones you receive, please drop it in
to 100 Union street. T here was no
in the town of Lincoln hunting the
1the waste basket, I would greatly
damage and the equipment re
past two weeks, arrived at the home
Mrs. Ray Foley will be the solo
! appreciate a reply, if otherwise.
turned immediately.
of Mrs. Leslie Powell Sunday and
ist at tije organ recital at St. James
(Signed) F. A. Winslow
remained until Tuesday when they
Catholic Church, Thomaston, Nov.
But the great ballplayer was
BORN
started for home with the front of
20 at 8 p. nt.
! prom pt in his reply, which was as
N o r w o o d — At
Knox
Hospital,
their trip an 8-point 250 pound
follows:
Nov. 14. to Mr and M rs Bruce
i
U. S. Official Air Force photo
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp buck deer.
“1 have not been in the grand
Norwood a son.
Mrs Marion Mitchell was a caller
Tile 8161st Air Base Wing. Jap- I 8 3-4 ounces was born at U. 8. Naval for release from active Arm-, duty
McLellan — At Knox Hospital. son is in Boston attending a con
old rockoound prohibition S tate of
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
W
M.
an—When
B-29
Superforts
leave
Hospital.
Camp
LeJeune.
N.
C..
During
the
past
14
months
he
has
Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert ference of New England Chiefs of
Prescott house.
-this combat bomber base in Japan | Oct 21. to Mrs. Patricia D. Beard, been stationed in Tokyo with the Maine since 1899, when I played
McLellan, a daughter.
Police.
I to attack Communist targets in Ko- wife of Marine Sgt. Harold Beard. 64th Engineer Base Topographic with Taunton against Portland in
.Andrews—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
Mrs. Marguerite Hills and daugh
12. to Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark An
, Battalion, an Army map-making 'h e New England League. This will
" uch of the success of (helr Jr.
Speaker at Friday’s Rotary Club ters Joyce and Dotty were Saturanswer the above question."
drew of West Rockport, a daugh
Mrs.
Beard
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
unit. Sgt. Staples, a graduate of
viators
of
Mrs.
Hills
parents.
M
r.1
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Pvt. William 5 Hooper, son of
Mass Nov. 9. Archibald Begg of it is to be printed in full in an
Alfred Lucco member of PlainMr. and Mrs. Earl Millay enter- targe’s, then safely home.
Springfield, Mass., and Mrs. Nancy early issue. The club felt the dis
who are residing at 3095 Les avenue,, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. Hooper,
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Marine Private First Class Lau- 1
rence A Bickford, husband of Mrs.
Florence Bickford, 2 Pine s tre e t,'
Rockland, has recently arrived i n 1
Korea. Pvt. Bickford is currently
serving with an Infantry unit of
the 1st Marine Division.
•• • •
Sgt. Harold A Staples, 47 Dray- i
ton road. Bath, has received orders
to return to the U. S from Japan
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KNOX THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
USE

O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E ’S H O W L IT T L E I T C O S T S
A d v e r tis e m e n ts i n t h i s co lu m n n o t to e x c e e d t h r e e lin es in s e r te d
o n c e ( o r 50 c e n ts , t h r e e tim es, o n e d o l l a r .
A d d it io n a l lin e s 10
c e n to e a c h f o r e a c h lin e , h a lf p ric e e a c h a d d it io n a l t im e u se d .
F iv e s m a ll w o r d s t o a lin e .
S p e c ia l n o tic e !
A l l “ b lin d ads” so c a lle d , 1. e. a d v e rtis e m e n ts
w h ic h r e q u ir e t h e a n s w e rs to be s e n t t o T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
o f fic e f o r h a n d l i n g , c o s t 25 cento a d d it io n a l.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o c la s s ifie d a d s w i l l b e accepted w i t h o u t t h e cas h a n d no b o o k 
k e e p in g w il l b e m a i n t a i n e d fo r these a d s .
A L L M U S T BE P A ID F O R
as re c e iv e d e x c e p t f r o m A rm s o r i n d i v id u a ls m a i n t a in i n g r e g u la r
ac c o u n ts w it h

T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e . C o u n t t h e W o rd s — F iv e t o

a

L in e .

FO R S A L E

LO ST AND FO UND

ELECTRIC Refrigerator, double
door for sale, excellent cond.; also
custom-built square stern Canoe.
9-plece Mahogany
Dining-room
Set. several other item s; 35 Pearl
St.. Camden. TEL. 3306.
138’140
UPRIGHT Piano for sale. In
excellent condition.
TEL. Union
11-4,______________________ 138*140

NOTICE is hereby given of the
loss of deposit book No. 37467 and
the owner. Henry C. Bryant, asks
for duplicate In accordance with
the provisions of the State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, by
Sidney H. Pierce, treasurer Nov.
8. 1952.
135*S*141
RUBBERIZED Bag containing
hunting clothes lost, between 4 and
6 a. m Monday, on road between
Tenant's Harbor and Tunk Pond.
Cherrj-fleld.
Reward
If found
TEL. 297-R or 285-W2.
137*139
BASEBALL Mitt found. Owner
may have same by identifying, at
THE COURIER-GAZETTE OF
FIC E____________________ 136*138
SHAGGY Tiger Cat lost, about
Oct. 31. If whereabouts known
CALL 1568.
136-138

PAIR of Horses for sale. Call
W I CHRSITLANSON. Washing
ton. Maine.
138*It
UPRIGHT Piano for sale In
good cond. TEL. 1515-W
138*140
HLUE-Grey Man's OveTcoat for
sale, size 40 or 42. P ractically new.
MRS OSCAR WOOSTER. 18 Hall
St. Tel. 1 7 5 - W . ______ 138*140
EARLY 39 Buick 4-door Sedan
for sale. 50 motor, h eater. Can be
seen at 44 GAY ST. ■______ 138*140
EIGHT Buckeye Brooder Stoves.
No. 119 for sale. TEL. 191-4 Thomaston._____________________138*140
TRACTOR CHAINS for sale: all
sizes in stock for all makes farm
tractors. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville.___________ 138-139
USED Tractors for sale. John
Deere. Farmall, M assey-Harris and
Allis-Chalmers. W S. PILLSBURY
& SON, Waterville._______ 138-139
BRAND new gas and oil comb.
Stove with chrome pipes, and hot
w ater coil for sale. Used 3 weeks.
Reasonable. Also a white Kitchen
Cabinet. MARIE NUPPULA Tel
013-W.
138*140
FOR SALE
1947 Nash 4-door, R&H; 1947
Merc. 4-door R & H .; 1942 Ply
mouth 4-door H: 1941 Chev. Club
Coupe. R.&H.; 1940 Chev. 2-door,
R.&H.: 1937 Chev. Coupe. R.&H.;
1937 Chev. 2-ioor. H ; 1939 Pontiac
4-door. H.; 1931 Chev. Coupe. H.:
1940 Olds Coupe R.&H.: 1039 Ply
mouth 4-door: also Service Sta.
Compressor with attachm ents, a
real, buv; New and Used Tires
Call JAMES A DOWLING. Rock
land, 1315-W or W ashington, 17-3.
138*140
BUILDING. 20x16'
for sale.
Open for bids, also 28 blinds,
S6"xl5'-i" at 50c each. TEL. Thom
aston 130-4.
138-140
32 SPECIAL Rifle for sale, halfmagazine Winchester Model 55
DYSON JAMESON
Tel. Warren
1 1 -4 .______________________________ 138-lt
CHEST of Tools for sale. Apply
139 SO. MAIN S T , days only
_________________________ 137*139
HUNTING Camp in South Lib
erty for sale. elec. lights, newly
deoorated.
FRANCES MARTZ.
So. Hope. Will sacrifice for quick
sale
137*139
RECONDITIONED
MO Chev.
Motor for sale with new transmis
sion. Used less th a n 1000 miles,
$150. complete. BEE LINE SERV
ICE. 60 New County Rd.. Rockland.
__________________________ 137*139
1942 FORD Pickup, stake body
for sale
WTLLIAM PACKARD,
Mountain S t, Camden. Tel. 2329.
__________________________ 137*139
THREE Bicycles for sale, like
new. one-half new price. R AYE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St
__________________________ 136*141
STOVE for sale, green enamel
comb, coal or oil and electricity.
TEL. Thom 36.
136-138
LADY'S Raccoon
C oat and
Lady's Polo Coat, size 18-20. MRS.
ROBERT GREGORY. 38 Summer
St. Tel. 859.______________ 136*138
CUT Winter expenses. Reduce
fuel bill 25%, Burrows Aluminum
Storm Windows an d
Screens.
Workmanship guaranteed
Allow
ance old windows. Serving this
locality 16 years. EDWIN MOR
TON. Estimating Engineer. Phone
1116-W or 163-M.
136*138
SPRING Geese for sale- GEORGE
W. RUSSELL.. J R , W est Meadow
Rd. Tel. 1115-R_____________ 130tl
DINETTE. Baby Carriage and
Stroller for sale. TEL. 561-M1
__________________________ 136*138
20-INCH Hot Air Furnace, coal
or wood, for sale. Used two years,
with automatic oontrols. AU pipes
and registers for six rooms. AL
BERT L. MANK, W arren. Tel.
3 2 - 2 3 . __________________ 135*140
SEX Link Baby Chicks from our
Gove & Parm enter cross. Try
them for more eggs, m eat and bet
ter livability. U S. Approved, pullorum clean. Folder sent on re
quest,
WILMOT DOW, Maine
F arm Hatchery, Waldoboro. Me.
Tel. 91-2. Waldoboro.
133-138
CHRYSAN1H WMUMS
in cut
flowers and Potted P lants, bitter
sweet. gourds and potted parsley.
DEAN'S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J
129tf
A T T E N T IO N
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F IS H E R M E N !

Trap Stock, largest supply In
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
COMPANY, Rockland- Tel. 303.
___________________________ 129tf
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio,
h e a t e r . Priced reasonable; 80 Ma
sonic St PHONE 610.
128tf
SAVE money in comfort, with
the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
combination St-orm Windows and
screens, reasonably priced. Your
old storm windows taken in trade
E . T. LONG Factory Representa
tive, 113 Camden St. Phone 1503.
____________________________ 119tf
THE Diner and B y-W ay Bakery
for sale, together o r separately.
An excellent business opportunity.
See OWNERS at The D iner or The
Cheechako, Dam ariscotta. Me.
lietf

W ANTED
SFCOND-Hand Diner Accessories
wanted. TEL. Thomaston 45-12.
138-140
KTtT'wNS wanted, 7-10 weeks old.
Healthv. nice long-haired. Write
at once. D JOHNSON, 111 P leas
ant St.
138tf
HUSBAND returning from over
seas duty needs four-room fu r
nished o r partly furnished A part
ment o r ren t for two adults and
one child. Please CALL 409 If you
have one available.
138-140
SPRUCE and Fir Pulp Stumpage
wanted. Will pay $350 cord. PAUL
GUSHEE. Appleton. Tel. 7-6. West
Appleton._________________ 138*140
MRS E B SLEEPER, recently
with W alker’s Tailor Shop, will be
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is p re
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of furwork. A ltera
tions on same. Reasonable prices
TEL. 36_________________ 132-S-tf
BOOKKEEPER wanted, prefer
ably male career man. Must be
experienced.
Apply immediately
to TIBBETTS INDUSTRIES, Cam 
den, Maine.
13*7tf
FIR Balsam for making wreaths
wanted. We pay 3c a pound for
all usable green. For detail Tel.
Camden 273-4, MERRY GAR
DENS.____________________137-139
KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
Lena K. Sargent. Director. Tel.
616 or Res 45-M; 4C6 Main St.
Evening classes in shorthand.
Typewriting and Accounting.
__________________________137*139
WOMAN wants to baby sit,
day or night; also will do light
housework. CALL Camden 2831
__________________________138*140
ALTERATIONS made on men's
and women's clothing to do at mv
home.
MADOLYN HALL. Tel.
32-13. Beechwoods St.. Thomaston.
_________________________ 136-141
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted
for light housework. Call or write
CLAYTON LITTLEHALE. Route
131. W arren.
136-138
ABOUT 250 Pullets wanted.
Tel. 2354. Oamden. between 6 and
7 p. m. W. W DEAN. Camden.
__________________________136-138
WAN i tiD: To buy Machine
Lathe
Contact HENRY BALD
WIN. Tel. Camden 2530 days, 495
136-138
evenings.______________
MAN w ith horses wanted a t once
for woods work. All Winter's job
Will furnish camp and cook stove:
also hovel for horses. Located on
Martz Farm . Knox County. See
MERRILL DRINKWATER or Tel
West Appleton 12-6, before 9 a. m.
or after 5 30 p. m.______ 134-138
OIL Burners wanted to clean
Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
125tf
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
Farm. Steady job. L. B ROKES
Cobb Rd.. Camden. Me.
123tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
168$. EVA AMES._______ 133*138
USHEkS wanted. Application.*
now being accepted. Must be 16
years old, neat and courteous. Apply
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
Theatre.
. 9Gtf
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel
123-W._______________________98tf
DON'T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H . J O H N
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel
1106-M_______________________ ltf
For social Items in The Courier
Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
to

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
BICYCLES. Tricycles, bought,
sold, repaired, painted like new.
Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP
120*8-141
HAVE

TOC

PR O BLEM S?

Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS
a d v is o r ,

827

B roadw ay,

E v e r e tt.

Mass.

Full page reading encloeed
lS s-8-tf
FREE Hen Manure for hauling
awav.
C ontact TOM WATTS
Camden 5019.____________ 135*137
SEOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W.
SEWALL.___________________ lO Ttf
Prompt replv

S I N G E R S e w in g M fg C o. S a le *
S e r v ic e a n d R e p a ir . W r ite o r C a ll
K S W a t e r S t , A u g u s ta . T E L . $ 7 7 0

14tf

STRAND THEATRE, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

who attended the Methodist Church

supper

In

R o c k la n d

T hursday

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
tight later returning to Emma Rob
T o all persons interested in
bins for evening and honoring the eith er of the estates hereinafter
hostess birthday.
named:
At a Probate Court held a t Rock
Harry Tem m erm an and son Lt.
land, in and for the C ounty of
Charles Tem m eran of Pettsburg. Knox, on the twenty-first day of
Penn., have returned after a few October, in the year of our Lord
days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. one thousand nine hundred and
Harold McAllister on a local hunt fifty-tw o. and by adjournm ent from
day to day from the twenty-first
ing trip. The form er was a lucky day of said October, T he following
huntsman.
m atters having been presented for
Sgt. Merman Esancy who has the action thereupon hereinafter
been stationed in Alaska has been indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
T h a t notice thereof be given to
on a furlough and visited his par all persons interested, by causing
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Esan a copy of this order to be published
th ree weeks successively in The
cy.
Mr. and Mrs. B ernard Esancy for Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
merly of Union now living in Mel- ! th a t they may appear a t a Probate
rose. Mass., announce the birth of C ourt to be held at said Rockland
on the eighteenth day of Novem
a son. Nov. 12. Douglass Walter.
Mrs. Eleanor McAllister enter ber. AD. 1952 at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
tains the Auxiliary, Nov. 18 with they see cause.
hostesses serving for the evening,
CHARLES F TUICNOE. late of
Lillian Niskala, Doris Norton, Edith Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
Payson. Members not yet contribu tion for Probate thereof Asking
ted for Christm as boxes for Togus th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that L etters Testa
are reminded to bring these to this m
entary issue to B lanche E
meeting.
Tuicnoe of Camden, she being the
A policemen’s revolver spells trouble for Joseph Cotten in “The
Stewart Granger enacts a dual role in M-G-M's spectacular n ew
executrix
named therein, without
Methodist Brotherhood Wednes
Technicolor fllmization of “The Prisoner of Zenda,” which comes to th e Steel Trap." starting Sunday at the Strand Theatre in Rockland. Cotten
bond.
day
Nov.
19
w
ith
business
meeting
plays
a
bank
executive
who
steals
one
m
illion
dollars
and
attem
pts
to
Knox screen this week. Here he is shown at (left) Rudolf V, K ing o f
AUSTIN A. ORNE. late of
Ruritania. and (right) the English adventurer, Rudolph Rassendyli. w h o flee the country. Also starred in the film which continues through and election of officers.
Third D istrict Oouncil is Nov. 18 Friendship, deceased Will and Pe
impersonates the King to save a country in the romantic adventure Monday night is lovely Teresa Wright.
tition for Probate thereof asking
drama. Also in the outstanding cast are Deborah Kerr, James M ason,
at Camden Legion Hall on Wash th a t the same may be proved and
Louis Calhern and Jane Greer.
Herrick.
one of our older members G ustave ington street a t 8 p. m. All Legion- I allowed and that L etters Testa
Assistant Steward, Don Brownell; Laine is in the Waterville Hospi aires are invited.
m entary Issue to C alista C. Ornc
of Friendship, she being the execu
Chaplain, Mrs. G ertrude Robbins; tal. It was voted to send him a j
G ra n g e Corner
Community
Club
trix named therein, w ithout bond.
Treasurer.
Raym ond E. Ludwig; basket of fruit and all m em b ers:
W ARREN
ERNEST RAWLEY. late of St.
(Continued from Page Five)
Secretary, Mrs. Ellen Ludwig; are asked to send him a shower cf j The Women's Community Club
George, deceased Will and Peti
ALENA L. STARRETT
cards.
His address is Gustave observes Guest Night Tuesday Nov. tion for Probate thereof asking
unable to be present and will be Gatekeeper, Mrs. E thel Libby.
Correspondent
18 at Methodist vestry at 730 p. m.
Installed a t a later date.
Ceres, Mrs. D orothy Brownell; Laine, West Rockport. Me.
th a t the same may be proved and
Telephone 49
Business
meeting followed by Roll allowed and that L etters Testa
The master appointed the fo l Pomona. Mrs. M arjorie Beverage;
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
Call.
"Learn
As
Long
As
You
Love"
m
entary issue to H arriet B. Rawlowing standing committees: W el Flora. Mrs. G race H unt; Lady As
A candv ,*aie. benefit of the
of St. Oeorge and Alfred M.
Miss Inza Peabody, daughter of fare. Minnie Vannah. Viola K u h n , sistant Steward, Ann Ludwig. Mem Juvenile, will be held at this m eet- Miss Sandra R ichards will tell of Slev
tro u t of Thomaston, they being
her
experience
a
t
Girls
State
Wa
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Peabody Gladys Winchenbaugh, M adalene ber of executive committee, David ! ing so all Juvenile members are
the executors named therein, with
terville, also P rin. Charles Byker i out bond.
has been named to the first quar Poland, Pauline Johnston. S ick Brown.
! asked to have their fudge a t the
WILLIAM H HAHN, late of
ter scholastic honor roll at Kents committee M< ie Booth, Amy j After the installation, refresh meeting Monday afternoon right of Union High will be the speaker
this being Education Week. Host Friendship, deceased.
Will and
Hill School, according to an an Bliven, Audrey Jackson. D egree I ments were served by Mrs. David after school.
esses are Belle Wiggin, Ethel | P etition for Probate thereof ask
nouncement by William W. Dunn, work. Josephine Geele.
Brown.
At th is meeting, the Juvenile D e
Creighton, Iren e
Payson, Leah ing th a t the same may be proved
Headmaster. Miss Peabody, an 8th
The new lecturer presented a
The next m eeting will be Mon gree will be conferred on Bobby |
an d allowed and that L etters Tes
Sherman,
Isabel
Abbott.
tam entary is*ue to F*red P Colson
grader, has been active with the program of music and recitations. day evening, Nov. 17, and Mrs. Es G arrison of Rockville.
of Rockland, he being th e executor
girl’s tennis team th is Fall.
Btrother and Sister Dolloff a n d ther Herrick will have charge of
Owl’s Head Grange
People who constantly give ad nam ed therein, without bond.
Miss Elizabeth Thom as of South several visiting masters spoke refreshments.
S tate Lecturer Lottie York in vice often become indignant when
AMORY B. ALLEN, late of Rock
briefly.
A bee was held Sunday a*, the stalled the officers of Owl's Head
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. Gladys
land, deceased. Will and Petition
a,«ked
to
take
it.
Mary Hilton was reported a p a  new Grange Hall, the furnace and Grange a t a candlelight ceremony
for Probate thereof asking th a t the
Wyman of Hanson, Mass., have
*ame may be proved and allowed
been guests of Mrs. William Cun tient in Miles Memorial H ospital, cook stove set up. the newly com on Tuesday night. She was a s
One humiliating thing about sci and that Letters Testam entary
Damariscotta, and Nellie W allace pleted chimney tried out. and Earl sisted by the following aides: In 
ningham.
ence is that it gradually is filling issue to Abbie E. Allen of Rock
Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Bos was reported ill at her home. M em  Pearse worked w ith his tractor lev stalling marshals. Eugene York our homes w ith appliances smarter land. she being the executrix
bers may send cards.
nam ed therein, without bond.
eling off the grounds out side. It and Lawrence Kenney. Emblem
ton, and
Clarence
Melanson,
than we are.
Visitors were present from G ray . is hoped that the G range will soon bearer,
ESTATE MARTHA W KHLMary Jackson;
regalia i
chief carpenter, USN and Mrs.
LOCH. late of Warren, deceased.
Westcustogo, Wessaweskeag, N a - be able to hold meetings there.
bearer, Betty Anderson; installing
Melanson of Brunswick, have been
Petition for Administration asking
Notices Of Appointment
humkeag Tranquility, Progressive,
1chaplain, Agnes Irving; installing ,
guests of Mrs. Alice Mathews.
th a t Lottie M. Spear of W arren, or
Limerock Valley Pomona
Noble boro and1 Garrison H ill
I, WILLIS R. VLNAL. Register of , some other suitable person, be ap
pianist, Doris Bryant; soloists,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stinson Granges.
Refreshments
w ere j Had a big day, afternoon and Leah K enney and Bcrdena H a m - ! Probate for the County of Knox, in J pointed administratrix,
without
the State of Marne, hereby certify bend.
and family have returned to their served after the meeting.
evening, Nov. 8. Installation was mond.
that in the following estates the j
home at Pleasantville, from Chai- I Lincoln Pomona met with M een- i by State Overseer Maynard Doioff
The following officers were in- . persons were appointed Admlnis- j FSTATF, WILLIAM THORN
font, Penn.
abga on Tuesday night w ith a j of Gray and his sta ff of officers. stalled: Master, Robert M rray; j trators, Executors. Guardians and j D IK E late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for License to sell certain
Warren Grange will observe past good attendance. An auction w as The event was a double installation
1overseer, Arthur Dicker; le c tu re r,' Conservators and on the d a te s' real estate situated In Rockland
hereinafter named.
masters night next Tuesday, past held for the benefit of the G range with S t George G range at St.
and fully described therein, pre
Thelma Murray: steward. Edward j
masters to fill the chairs. To be old Educational Aid Fund.
George which was ho6t of Pomona. Newhall; assistant steward. Edward , EFFIE M. HYSIHR of Warren. sented by Sylvester T horndike of
September 19. 1952 Curtis M. Pay- Rockland, administrator.
timers’ night also, those who attend
Also, we had a distinguished Barnard.
Young people interested in jo in 
son of Union was appointed Con
ESTATE WAYNE C. GRAY of
will go in costume. Lunch will be ing the degree team should see guest from Portland. Mrs. Mildred
Chaplain, Irene Decker; treas-1 servator and qualified by filing Rockland. Petition for Licence to
served.
Josephine Geele next M onday Kelley assistant editor of the urer, Evelyn Ross: secretary. Eliza bond on same date.
sell certain Real Estate situated in
Ten members of the Warren Li- i night.
JENNIE A MANX of Friendship. Rockland and described therein,
Grange Herald. Mrs. Kelley is Lec beth W alker; gatekeeper, H erbert
October 10. 1952 Jerome C. Burrows presented by Maude A. G ray of
ons Club who attended a meeting :
turer of Deering Grange.
■Libby.
Hope Grange
of
Rockland was appointed Guar Rockland, Guardian.
of the Richmond Lions Club MonThere were th ree visitors from
Ceres, Aletha Munro; Pomona.I dian and qualified by filing bond
Hope Grange met at the schoolESTATE HARVEY L. PERKINS,
house on Monday, Nov, 3, for th e Waldo. Pomona, and seven from M argaret Greeley; Flora, Hilda on October 15. 1052.
SR., late of Washington, deceased.
Knox
Popiona.
Rev.
James
Dagino
REAL E S T A T E
Niles; lady assistant steward, R u th J EMIL PASANEN. late of St P etition for License to sell certain
installation of officers.
was a special guest.
B arnard; executive committee fo r' George, deceased. October 21. 1952 real estate situated in W ashing
S
tate
Deputy
Earl
Tolman
of
Hilma J. Pasanen of St George ton and described therein, present
SEVEN-Room House in Thom
Greetings
were
by
Worthy
Mas
three years, Effie Dyer. Ellena j was
appointed
administratrix, ed by Marguerite Salsbury, admin
aston for sale. Excellent condi Rockport and his corps of assist
tion. Apply 7 DUNN ST.. Thom ants very abiy Installed the follow ter Lillian R ackliff, St. George, Fredette will be chairman of the without bond.
istratrix.
aston .
138*140 ing officers for the ensuing year, . Response, Lois Daucette.
Home and Community W elfare
FRED C. LINDSEY. J r , late of
ESTATE LILLIAN C. TAYLOR,
The speaker w as Rev. James Da Committee and Helen Coffey will Rockland, deceased. October 21. late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
Master, Frederick Brownell: O v
1952
Lydia
H.
Lindsey
of
Rockland
tion for License to sell certain real
TO L E T
erseer, Nathan Pease, Jr.; L ecturer, gino. pastor of Littlefield Memorial be pianist.
was appointed executrix without estate situated in Thom aston and
Church in Rockland who gave a
Visitors were present from St. bond.
Mrs.
Ruth
Pease;
Steward,
F
ra
n
k
fully described in said petition,
THREE-Room unfurnished Apt.
very inspiring Thanksgiving talk, George, South Hope, Mt. Pleasant,
JOSEPH M. CAUDALL. late of presented by Frank G. Taylor, ad
with bath at 40 G race St. to let.
followed
by
vocal
solo
"The
Lord’
s
W
inthrop,
Megunticook,
Mt.
C
adilAppleton, deceased.
October 21, m inistrator.
TEL. 599-W or call a t 44 Grace St. day night at which Fred J. N u tter
las, and Pleasant Valley G ranges. 1952 Ora M. Ripley of Union was
138*140 Commissioner of Agriculture w as Prayer" by B arbara Young.
ESTATE RUTH C BARIX3W.
appointed
executrix,
without
bond. late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
A men's, quartette gave us a song
The m aster announced th a t a j
FIVE-Room furnished Apartment speaker, were Chester Wallace, V er
ELIZA LEONARD, late of Rock tion for License to sell certain real
with the ladle’s quartette Joining building bee will be held on S u n 
with hath to let. Heated. TEL
land. deceased. October 21. 1952 estate situated In T hom aston and
1315-W
138-140 nal Wallace, George Ingraham , A l in on encore.
day.
Nov.
16.
Christy C. Adams of Rockland was described In said petition, present
fred Wyllie, Merrill Payson, B. J .
UPSTAIRS furnished and heat
World War I and n songs were
The F irst and Second Degrees appointed adm inistrator and quali ed by Wendell E Barlow, adminis
ed Apt. to let. 58 R ankin St. TEL. Peilicani, Gordon Reed, John V an - sung by all, followed by a reading will be conferred at the next m eet fied by filing bond on same date. trato r.
1153-M.
138*140 Blarcom, Paul Dillaway and E arl
ELIZABETH A. OVERLOOK,
“Flanders Field" by Elena Fre ing on Nov. 25.
ESTATE MARY E FREEMAN,
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt. Smith.
late of Rockland, deceased. Octo late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
deric. A review of subordinate lec
Seven
Tree
Grange
with bath to let.
Circulating
Chester Wyllie, president of th e
ber 21. 1952 William A. Murray of tion for Determination of Value
turer's work fo r th e year, with
Seven Tree Grange held th e ir j Rockland was appointed executor, presented by John H. F reem an of
heaters and elec, stove. Adults United Baptist Convention
of
only. $7 a wk.: 43 Pacific St. TEL.
thier display of ribbons was held on annual installation of officers W ed- , without bond.
Rockland, widower.
Maine, and Rev. Bruce P. C um 
1288-W, after five TEL. 291-W.
th e stage. Wessaweskeag Grange nesday Nov. 12 with Deputy E arl I CHARLES SUMNER WILLIAMS,
ESTATE ESMOND
P.
EL
137tf mings attended a meeting of th e
was represented by Mrs. Aurela Tolman of West Rockport as i n - ! late of Friendship, deceased. Oc DRIDGE. late of Rockport, de
UNFURNISHED Heated Apart Convention Board in W aterville,
Ripley with 14 ribbons and best stalling officer assisted by France# tober 21. 1952 Ju lie t C. Williams of ceased. First and Final Account
ment to let. Living-room, bed Tuesday.
Friendship was appointed execu presented for allowance by Roland
exhibit.
room, kitchenette, bath, hot water
Tolman, marshal; Enid Dodge as trix. without bond.
Pierce. Administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw, a s
and elec, rance.
Adults. TEL.
Penobscot View ribbons were dis chaplain, Beverly Thomas as em - J LIZZIE S. LEVENSALER. late
ESTATE CECHJE V. McPHFE.
371-W or 1152-W.
137-139 sisted Mr. and Mrs. Waino L ehto played by L ecturer Vera Ames.
blem bearer: Charlotte Lermond as of Thomaston, deceased. October late of Rockland, deceased. First
with
arrangements
for
the
m
eeting
FURNISHED Apt. to let. 3
They had 12 ribbons. Megunticook regalia bearer and Thelma Lonn as 21, 1952 Gladys H. Doherty and a n d Final Account presented for
Anne J. Kelley, both of Thomaston allowance by Muriel
rooms. 28 Pacific St. CALL 590-W of the Fireside Class, Friday n ig h t ■was represented by Lois Daucette,
McPhee
pianist. The following were in were appointed executrices, and Ronco, executrix.
136tf (Nov. 14), instead of Mr. and M rs.
substitute lecturer with an out stalled' for the coming year: L in qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE FRED E. PEASE of Ap
FURNISHED Room to let, heated M apnard Ames has had been p re 
standing report, plus two displays of wood Hilt, Master; David Carroll, date.
pleton. First and F inal Account
vine location; 29 Beech St. or TEL viously reported.
17 ribbons.
1116-W.
136*138
Overseer;
Faustina Gushee; a s ' IBROOK C. CROSS late of presented for allowance by May
Auxiliary Inspected
Owl’s Head h ad 19 ribbons and Steward; Howard Hawes, Assistant Rockland, deceased. October 21. n ard M. Brown. Comervator.
FOUR-Room Apt. to let; 77 Sum
1952 Lelia G. Cross of Rockland
Mrs. Susie Rennell of P ortland, reported by Elena Frederic,
ESTATE JENNIE S. PIERCE
mer St. TEL. 768-W.
136*138
Steward: Bessie Carroll, T reasurer; j was appointed executrix, without
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
At the close of reports a poem, David Lloyd, Gatekeeper; Doris bond.
LARGE Front Room to let, 22 departm ent president made her of
F irst and Final Account presented
3chool St. Kitchen privileges if ficial visit of inspection W ednesday “Fraternity' was read by Elena Fre Miller, Chaplain; Evelyn Hilt. Ce
JANE BREWSTER HYDE, late of for allowance by Sidney H. Pierce,
desired. MRS. CROCKETT
afternoon at the E. A. S tarrett Aux d e r ic .
res; H arriet Carroll, Pomona: Ann Binghamton, New York, deceased E x e c u t o r .
136*138 iliary, SUV here. One candidate,
ESTATE ARTHUR J. PIERCE,
St. George won the prize on dis Farris, F lora; Jackie Hawes, L . A . October 21, 1963 William L OudFURN. Apt. 3 rooms and bath, Mrs. Lida Folsom of T hom aston
deback and S tew art W. Morse, both late of South Thomaston, deceased.
Steward; George Day executive of Binghamton. New York were ap F irst and Final Account presented
to let. Hot and cold water, lights, was initiated. Other guests p re - ' cussion for their Grange.
This year, different Pomonas had committee for three years.
?lec. stove and ref. Separate en
pointed executors, without bond. for allowance by Sidney H. Pierce,
trance. Adults only. CALL 824-M, sent, in addition to Mrs. R ennell 31 foreign country’s to study, our
Aubyne Hawes, secretary, being Alfred M. S trout of Thomaston was Executor.
48 South St.
136*138 were her husband, Clarence R en - being Great B ritain of which we
appointed Agent in Maine.
ESTATE MALCOLM R. CROCKabsent will be installed a t a later
SADIE R BARROWS, late Of ETL. late of North H aven, de
SIX-Room Furnished House to nell also of Portland, past d e p a rt spent five minutes or more at each
meeting.
Warren,
deceased.
October
21,
'et. MRS. PAULINE HOPKINS, ment commander; Mrs. Bertha M c
ceased. First and Final Account
meeting. We had a review on Sat
W. M. H ilt presented gifts to in  1962 Annie H ughes Barrows of presented for allowance by Nettie
Vinalhaven, Maine. Tel. 49-3.
Gowan of Portland, personal aide urday.
134-139
stalling team in appreciation for Warren was appointed executrix B. Crockett, Administratrix.
to Mrs. Rennell and Mrs. Ila D ay
The closing thought was given services and impressive m anner and qualified by filing bond same
THREE-Rm Fr. Apt., newlyESTATE M. CARRIE SHTRdate.
lecorated. to let; gas. electric re of Brunswick and Mrs. M arguerite by Elena Fredette.
REFT'S late of Rockland, deceased.
Brother Tolman installed.
C
H
E
S
T
E
R
F
.
H
A
V
E
N
E
R
,
’
.
a
t
e
of
M
erritt
of
Portland
past
d
ep
art
F irst and Final Account presented
frigerator. lights and water includCorsages of lily of the valley were
A short program pertaing to A r Friendship, deceased. October 21,
?d. Rent reasonable
Apply On m ent presidents.
for allowance by Harry M. Pratt,
given the lady guests.
mistice
Day
was
enjoyed
by
m
em

1952
Alfretta
Havener
of
Friend
Premises, 35 Wadsworth St . Thom
e x e c u to r .
Extension Members Visit
A collection was taken for Grange bers and guests from Pioneer, St. ship was appointed administratrix,
aston. or write ALVAH SMITH., 319
ESTATE CLIFFORD W WTTHMountain Rd., W est H artford.' Eight members of the W arren Cottage girls a t Hinckley.
AM. late of Rockland, deceased.
George, Medomak Valley and Mt. without bond.
Conn.
133*138' Extension Association attended as
ANNIE
E.
HANSEN,
late
of
Cam
F irst and Final Account preeented
All in all, it was a wonderful Pleasant Granges. Refreshments of
den, deceased. October 21. 1962
FIVE-Room U pstairs Apartment. guests Wednesday, the m eeting day.
sandwiches, cakes and coffee were j Eleanor M. H ansen of Camden was for allowance by Lydia J. Witham,
executrix.
$30 monthly. Write P.O BOX 118 of the Thomaston Extension Asso
served. Seven Tree Grange atten d s appointed adm inistratrix, without
Mt Pleasant Grange
133-tf ciation. They were Mrs. Oeorge I n 
JAMES DERBY late of Rock
bond.
land. deceased. Will and Petition
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with graham , Mrs. Ernest Campbell, M rs.I Mt. Pleasant G range is to have Evening S tar Orange, W ashington
ANNIE
M.
BESSEY
of
Friend
for Probate thereof asking th a t the
flush to let. Centrally located
Third and Fourth Degrees Monday Monday Nov. 17 at the first m eet
September 30. 1962 Hadley sam e may be proved an d allowed
TEL. 1285.
130tf Alford Wiley, Mrs. Edwin G a m  night at 8 o'clock. The meeting ing of th e Traveling Grange G r o u p . ship.
B.
Miller
of
Waldoboro
was
ap
an d that Letters Testam entary
FURNISHED APTS to let. two mon, Mrs. Albert Mank, M rs. ■will be held at Sim onton’s Corner Also comm ittee announced m ystery pointed guardian and qualified by issue to Fred L. Derby of Rock
George
Martin.
Mrs.
Willis
Moody,
j
and three rooms w ith flush. JOHN
tiling bond on October 23. 1952.
land. he being the executor named
Hall. Simonton's Corner in Rock ride to be held Nov. 24.
SON. I ll Pleasant St.
129tf J r , and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie.
RUTH C. BARLOW, late of th erein , without bond.
port. It is expected th at State
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts,
Thomaston, deceased. October 29.
Church News
CECILIA M DERBY, late of
Master Lewis G uptill will be pres
to let. Central and No. End loca
1952 Wendell E. Barlow of Thom Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
“T
he
Impartiality
of
God's
P
rov
ent,
and
also
a
degree
team
to
do
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
aston
was
appointed
administra
titio
n for Probe te thereof asking
U N IO N
idence,” a request sermon, will be ’ the work.
tor and qualified by filing bond on th a t the same may be proved and
SANDING Machine and Polisher
M
R
S
.
F
L
O
R
E
N
C
E
C
A
L
D
E
R
W
O
O
D
same date.
allowed and that L etters Testa
A Harvest supper will be served
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer delivered Sunday morning a t th e
Correspondent
L IL L IA N C . TAYLOR, late of m entary issue to Pred L. Derby of
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT Congregational Church by Rev. J . following the m eeting. Those on
Telephone
10-24
Thomaston, deceased. October 29. Rockland, he being the executorCO, 440 Main St
ltf Homer Nelson.
th e supper com m ittee are: Mrs.
1992 Frank G. Taylor of Thomas nam ed therein, without bond
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
Sermon topics Sunday a t th e Agatha Frye. C harlotte Lermond,
ton was appointed administrator,
W itness. HARRY E. WILBUR
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or B aptist Church will be a t 10 a. m . i
Mrs.
Ida
Goss
suffered
an
ill
turn
and qualified by filing bond on Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Frances Tolman
and
Brother
1219.
101tf
same
date.
“How Shall We Escape?" and a t 7 George Parker.
the first of the week but la recov
County, Rockland. Maine.
HEATED and unheated furnished
Attest:
A ttest:
It was reported a t Mt. Pleasant ering.
Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 p. m. “The Worthlessness of S elf
W ILLIS R- VINAL, Register.
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
Friendly B Club were a group
Grange meeting Monday night that
Park St. Tell. 8060 o r 1234.
l t f Reformation.”
1 3 2 -6 -1 3 8
1 3 2 -6 -1 3 8
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Waltz’ new farm pond Is shown in the foreground of the above picture with the farm lands and
buildings beyond. The pond has a capacity of KOO.OflO gallons.

The supervisors of the KnoxLinclon Soil Conservation District
chose Norris Waltz of Damari
scotta as the District’s outstand
ing soil conservationist last week.
Norris had wondered, as had all
farmers in the program, who
would be named at the annual
meiting at Winslow’s Mills Nov.
7. He could think of several in
his position as a section commit
teeman for the District. He never
tJusught of himself as a candidate
ilr he had followed good conserva
tion practices so long that they
had become Just everyday routine
with him—Just good farming.
A Real Surprise

In fact, Norris had other things
to do and didn’t plan to get to the
meeting for supper, but did want
to be there to hear the speakers.
Mrs. Waltz had to be let in on the
news of the impending honors and
prevailed upon to be there early to
play the piano. So, Norris came
along to get the wife there to play
and stayed to find he was the
guest of honor—much to his su r
prise

•r

S tarted As Boy
Norris and his brother Clifford
unconsciously started woodland
conservation some 45 years ago
As boys, they cut firewood In a
three-acre lot a mile or more back
In the woods from the farm buildtags.

Hsing a team of steers, the boys
cut and hauled out the hardwoods
and carefully left the pines. With
the birch and other hardwoods
gone, the pines were ready for
good growth This all was by ac
cident other than a chance re
mark from father that they had
better leave the softwoods, which
were most all pine.

Rockland and Glen Cove
Grangers Will Gather At
Penobscot View
Penobscot View and Pleasant
Valley Oranges will hold a joint
Installation a t the Per,ob6cot View
Orange Hall In Olen Cove on
Nov. 20.
Officers of Penobscot View to be
installed are: Master. Norman
Crockett; Overseer, Leonard Ames;
Lecturer, Carroll
M
Wixson;
Steward, Granville Ames.
* Assistant Steward Raymond Wix
son: Chaplain Russell Wixson;
Treasurer Berla M. Wixson: Secre
tary Helen M. Gregory and G ate
keeper Harold Cummings.
Lady officers to take office are
Ceres, Nellie Grotton: Pomona.
Una Ames: Flora. Nellie Lawton and
Jeanette Cummings.
Named to the executive commit
tee are Stephen Lawton and
Charles Gregory.
Officers who will take over in
Pleasant Valley Grange arc:
Master Clarence Dorman: Over
seer Roy Mank; Lecturer Mildred
Sprague; Treasurer Mary Luizza;
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Mr. and Mrs. Waltz display the certificate Issued to Mr. Waltz as the out
standing conservation fanner in the Knox-Lincoln District. The sign which he
will display at the junction of his driveway and the highway lies on a table be
fore them.

The above picture was taken in 1933 as Waltz started the conservation program on a 14
acre wood lot He is shown pruning pines in the picture taken by a Department of Agriculture
photographer. The stand Is now approaching harvest with only a few years to go before cutting.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
The '53 P ro g ra m O ffe rs M a n y Features
In M o d e rn H o m e m a k in g Practices

Many ta an Emergency" will be a
project too.
For those who request it. work ta
the home gardens and preservation
will be conducted where Informa
tion is desired for these meetings.
Home Management

Comfort in the living room; fur
niture arrangement; what goes with
what; combining the new and the
old. The Reading Corner; Storage
for Games, phonograph records
and books This was the room that
homemakers requested most help
,
on.

In the time allotted me I could Square Meals for Health contest
' not even attempt to tell you of the this year, which you’ll hear more
Chronic respiratory or "airsac", air as possible. Also I am going
many projects and the work Ex about later.
disease has been quite a problem to sprinkle the little tf it is dusty. tension women have done this year.
In Home
Management; local
In this area lately. Last Winter we If I escape, my money will not be Our women have been very active leaders conducted a popular meetwholly wasted for “aureo" cer
heard reports from the DelMarva
and I am indeed proud of them and ing—Do Your Own Wallpapering.
tainly steps up the feed consump
Ironing
Approximately 800 women received
section that broiler raisers were tion which should help offset the to be working with them.
consumer buyer information o n . Techniques of sprinkling and
I
would
like
to
point
out
a
fewsuffering tremendous losses as high i setback from bronchitis.
special accomplishments in each large prices of equipment for the ironing; starches and how to use
as 40 percent or more.
them correctly. Organization of
Dr. Skamser reported that they phaze of our home demonstration homes
I have had direct and painful had found out that a three-day
equipment
and materials; ironing
Interesting
and
educational
studcontact with this problem as I lost( treatment of enheptin was enough , clubs.
ies have been made by our groups demonstrations of garm ents worn
In
Clothing.
Shirts
for
Ail
the
nearly 20 percent of my broiler for chickens w ith blackhead. He
in the Know Your Neighbor Pro mostly by the family.
flock recently. My chicks came also remarked th a t they were re Family—which required special and
Cleaning Rugs and I'pholstery
ject
gaining a better understanding ,
down with bronchitis when they i arranging the chemical composi extra time of our clothing leaders
Satisfactory home cleaning meth
of our people across the sea.
I
and
members
was
outstanding
22
were less than three weeks old. I tion of Enheptin enough to make
Home Demonstration Week; 44 ods for rugs and upholstery will be
spotted trouble about 12 hours be it more palatable without harming groups enrolled in this construction
leaders
recognized. appreciated by many homemakers.
fore they began to sneeze, but did ■its medicinal properties. I felt like school, besides their regular cloth outstanding
Several
groups
sponsoring
4-H Subject matter will Include, kinds
ing
program
and
literally
hundreds
not know Just what was the m a t-!
an pxpert on this subject as I used
of soil, kinds of fibers and dyes,
ter. I thought it might be cocci, turkey mash with Enheptin before of shirts have been made in Knox- clubs. Many of our women are as
cleaning agents and deconstration
sisting
or
conducting
meetings
in
Lincoln
Counties
as
some
o',
you
as many were rough a rd dumpy but the water-soluable product was
4-H Clubs.
of methods.
- well know.
soon found out differently.
available. I was toil! to feed It for
This 1953 home economics pro
This is a bird's eye view of ac
Plastic Pocketbooks was another
Instead of recovering, the chicks a week or 10 days, but at the end
gram is designed to meet the needs
complishments
for
’52.
special
training
class
held
as
a
re
grew worst- and my losses mounted. I of three days. I told my service
Now looking forward to our 1953 and interests of the counties based
I started with 200 gram arromycin man that I was all through as a sult of high interest and enthusiasm
on questionalres sent to local lead
program.
W hat’s on the agenda?
shown
for
making
them.
mash after four days and fed con ten-day treatm ent -would certainly
ers and discussed at the annual
In foods: outsanding was the fine
Clothing
tinuously for five days.
Losses finish off my flock. Thus I found
6pring meeting during National
stopped but my Joy was brief, they that three days was enough, for work done by our women in coopChoosing Shoes for the F am ilyI eration with Civil Defense In Our will include foot health as well as Home Demonstration Week.
soon started dying again. The for my birds quickly recovered.
Your agent is looking forward to
i Emergency feeding program. All what to look for in fitting shoes,
birds passed through four cycles,
I overheard a woman ask Dr i graups are trained for preparing
another happy and busy year of
the mortality decreasing each
information on types of leathers
Skamser if there were many poul . and serving an emergency meal in
Extension work with all of you.
time I fid the "aureo." The mor
and soles, and what are the best
try
diseases
th
a
t
could
be
trans
With the fine cooperation and en
'a m atter of minutes if needed; buys.
tality was beginning to build up j
mitted to man and his answer was I which we hope doesn't ever arise.
thusiasm
shown this year I feel a
for the fifth time when I sold the
Sew Easy For Beginners
that about the only ones are tu r : County directors have made many
successful year is ahead for all of
birds at 10 weeks and four days.
Leaders will teach those women us.
key erysipelas and he has known
comments on this work,
Farm ers M u st Sign Up B efore Ja n . 1 In They averaged 3.1 pounds and I of typhoid being contracted from favorable
who have no knowledge of sewing
Sincerely.
by
our
Extension
women
and
are
thought I was very lucky as I real
powdered eggs.
the basic methods of making a sim
Winifred Ramsdell
very
pleased
with
the
results
ized
enough
to
pay
expenses.
The
O rd e r To P a rtic ip a te In 1953
Home Demonstration Agent
There have been some lntereriWe are pleased too with our ple garment. A simple blouse or
bill for pain and experience will
skirt will be made. Also a review of
ing developments in the treatment
have to wait.
of coccldlocts during this past year the purpose of .the drug is not to basic clothing construction methods
Dr.
Skamser
of
Lederle
Labora
Several Important changes in the will be weaned away from practices
for members who sew, but desire reor so. W hen It was discovered
G ra n g e C o rn e r
Production and Marketing Admin which they would normally do any tories di-cusscd "air'ac” during that this disease could be treated keep the birds from having cocci- lew of these methods.
dicrls completely bt to build up
his talk at the annual meeting of
way
and
accept
practices
which
istration’s agricultural conservation
with a sulfa drug, a few years an immunity, that once established
Pattern Fitting
News Items from all of the Pa
they would not otherwise do to the Fxtension Association. He said
program were named at meetings
ago. a sigh of relief should have generally lasts for life. Dr Witter
Many women can sew very well
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
aid in keeping their farms a pro th at they were having difficulty
been
heard
throughout
poultryof the two county and community ductive form for many years to conquering the disease due to the
advise* feeding the mash when but there is a need for fitting the
committeemen held a t Waldoboro- come.
fact that the blood supply to the land But this was not true Al birds are transferred to range a1 pattern to the person, which is the
though it was evident to the more i they may not have built up that basis for a good looking garm ent.'
Meenahga Grange
recently.
Materials and practices cannot air sac of the bird is very scanty.
S tate Overeesr Maynard Dolloff
The Important thing to remem be ordered or signed up for after He said that they are now con progressive poultrymen that a immunity and cold contract the There is a great need for this
throughout the county, and will be of Gray was present a t the Mon
ber, according to Bernard Newbert Jan. 1 unless they appear on the sidering the possibility of u ing a great stride forward had been disease on range.
taken, there were plenty of ar
The Pood and Drugs Administra conducted on training school basis. day night meeting to install Meen
of Waldoboro and Herbert Hawes farmer’s worksteet. Materials may spray.
ahga's new officers for the en'ulng
of Union, county chairmen. Is that be ordered anytime through the
I questioned Dr Skamser about guments from all quarters. Many tion has just announced that it
Buttonholes
all farms must be signed up before year once they appear on this the use of antibiotics and he ?aid still followed the old method of is no longer necessary to take the
An all day work meeting will be year. He was assisted by State
Jan . I, If they are -to partlclpa'e sheet. AH practices must be ap th at the results are variable, but flushing, a very uncertain treat drug away from poultry four days i held and every woman will have the Pomor.a Phyllis Dolloff, marshal:
in the 1953 program. Only sick proved by the county committee ;ome poultrymen have been able ment. O thers refused to feed the before marketing as it has been opportunity to make bound, tailored Ronaic Doffoll. chaplain; Brother
ness or being out of State or buy before the practice is started if to stop the disease. He spoke of low level drug and dosed at a high found that the drug has no ill I handworked and machine made and Sister Blanchard, installing
master and emblem bearer, respec
u'ing a lower level after giving level when they spotted an out effect on humans.
ing a new farm will admit the ap the farmer wants payment.
i buttonholes, a leader meeting.
break.
tively: also a sister from Gray
■While antibiotics and sulfa
plicant to the program after Jan.
Community Committeemen arc: full strength for five days. This
Foods
Grange who served as pianist.
Dr. Witter. Frank Reed and drugs are a great help, the poultryI. This will be a hard and fast, J. R. Danforth. Union; Alonzo Me could be done out of the same bag
Eat and Keep F it—or Keeping
Josephine Gecle substituted as re
rule.
servey. Appleton; Talbot Johnston. of 200 gram mash by feeding three members of the pathological staff man still has a job to do, for the Fit with
Proteins. Information
O ther new items are that a Washington: Harvey Simonton. quarters regular feed and one at U. of M. began a campaign of good managers still have the best I about protective foods and how to galia bearer.
This semi-public ceremony was
education. Colored slides showed flocks.
farm er cannot sign up for the pro Rockport; Walter Ar.nls, West quarter of the medicinal mash
maintain normal body weight and
Note: As I looked over my to encourage homemakers to learn performed by candle-light ta a
Alter the disease has started, dramatically th at flushing could
gram by going to the office. He Rockport:
Harold
Watts, St
must be signed up by a community George.
it Is quite easy to see the trouble not possibly reach the coccldla manuscript. I noticed that I did not , the value of proteins in body build- moft impressive manner. The offi
Committeeman, preferably at h is , Also, Philip Seeklns. Thomaston: when the bird is opened up. The imbedded deep in the intestinal explain why I used the aureomyrin j ing and repair and to seek those cers installed are as follows: Mas
mash for five days. T hat was the - best suited to their needs. Also ter. Alton Winchenbach: overseer.
farm by his own community com-1 Edward H Latva. Cushing; Mer atr sac lt-elf is flecked with a yel wall of the bird.
Ronald Kennedy; lecturer, Shtrley
Dr. W itter also has emphasized instruction given by my service
mitteeman. The reason for this Is rill Payson, Warren; Frank Flagg. lowish substance and this same
. meats and meat cuts will be taBaglt.y; steward Richard Gould;
th a t It. is felt the farmers In the Jefferson; Walter Madden. North material is packed around the that the poultrym an cannot spot man. I was talking with Professor ' eluded.
chaplain. Mertie Booth; treasurer.
I area know the farms best, the Whitefield;
Sanford
Bartlett. heart. The flock looks rough and the increase of coccidia in the in Monahan and he said four days
Easy Everyday Deserts
Jessie Miller: secretary, Esther
I farmer then can go over his whole Damariscotta Mills; Fred Law. there arc chickens standing around testine quickly enough to use was enough. I presume th at labor
We all like to have new Ideas for Cross: gatekeeper Alton Shorey.
simply
the
high
level
treatment
atory
tests
have
shown
this
period
farm with the committeeman and Whitefield; Wilmot Trussell, Cedar everywhere. Just waiting to die.
Ceres. Nettie Winchenbach; Po
to be effective and there is enough j getting nutrition and as few calor
I lopped off the heads of 55 one alone.
check his farm against the practices Grove.
ies as possible Into everyday des mona. Dora Sukeforth; Flora
There
are
several
medical
prod
build
up
of
the
drug
to
carry
on
day
and
my
mortality
for
the
next
offered by PMA. and the fanner
Charles
Boetsch,
Wiscasset;
serts. This leader meeting is de Palmina DtNapoli; lady assistant
can choose which practices he James Kelly, North Whitefield: few days was lighter, but soon a ucts now used for coccldio-ls One for a while, especially If the 50
signed to do Just that, including the steward. Glenda Sukeforth; execu
of
the
most
fcommon
is
sulfa
gram
level
is
continued.
new
crew'
of
standees
had
devel
feels he need* most.
Norris ’Waltz. Damariscotta; John
' use of low cost fruit, milk and egg tive committee. Frank Sheffield
quinoxaline,
known
to
poultrymen
In
the
space
I
am
allotted.
I
may
this
I t is hoped, th at through
Osier. Medomak; Harold Erskine. oped.
desserts. Food leaders will be and Glenwood Sukeforth; assistant
I have a new fleck of broiler as SQ At first. Oils was fed In become a little sketchy at times
type program, all farmers will Damariscotta Mills; Herbert Spear
, trained to hold this meeting ta steward-elect Charles Wallace was
know of all the practices available. Waldoboro; J. George Birkett. chicks now about a week old and the mash a t a level of .0125" but and may leave one or more ques
j their community.
iC o n t in u e o o n P a g e F o u r !
Nobleboro and Preston Lewis. Wal I have laid my plans to right the for several m onths now it has been tions unanswered. I do not pre
Gifts From the Kitchen
disease If it appears again If I coming throgh a t a level of 0175" tend to be an authority, but I think
Secretary. Florence Young.
doboro.
Holiday foods: breads, cakes,
have a natural outbreak of bron and this increase practically al- I have the ability to procure ac
Steward F. L. S. Morse; Assist
CLAYT BITLER
chitis I plan to use ’’aureo" just wajw holds cocci in check without curate Information, if It is avail cookies, candies, that can be made
a n t Steward Earl Barter; Chap
attractively
wrapped
for
supplemental dosage at the high able. so do not hesitate to “Notes i and
Wants
to See YOU About
as
soon
as
I
spot
trouble
and
if
I
lain Jennie Pietroski; Oatekeeper
RUBBER S TA M P S
of a Poultryman," care of The gifts. This can be fun for the whole
give the bronchitis. I plan to start torai of 2 01%.
H erbert Richardson.
A N Y S IZ E
Christmas gifts. This can be fun
As all poultrymen know cocci is Courier-Gazette.
treating four days after.
Lady officers are; Pomona, Ber
On O rder at
Aureomjrm is now available for the whole family too.
Dr. Skamer stressed ventilation a mean disease. The microscopic
nice Hatch; Ceres. Annie Nye;
SNOW and M UD
Because of the need for quantity
Flora, Nellie Saunders: Lady Assist
and I am going to turn on plenty organism lives In profusion in prac In water-soluble form as well as
RETREADING
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
I cooking and mass feeding "Feeding
a n t Steward, Ruth Thompson.
I of heat and let in as much fresh tically every chicken house and mixed ta mash.

HOME RADIOS P
CAR RADIOS
H
PORTABLES
I
REFRIGERATORS L
FREEZERS
C
TELEVISION
O

517 M A IN S T ,
TEL

k.
‘S>

CHANGES IN P.M.A. PROGRAM

< J o in t In s ta lla tio n

|

Norris harvested th at kit not acres of woodland and the turn
too long ago and took out trees ing of a now rocky and bush cov
which measured up to three feet ered area into field land.
a t the butt and went up 50 and
A Poultry-man Too
60 feet, straight as an arrow and
He hflS
poultry farm
free of limbs.
since 1923 feeping a fioclc Of 1200
New Wood lot in "33
layers. The eggs are sold at re
in 753, now owner of the W altz, tail on a route he has established
homestead
and
woodlots,
h e ! while the hens which are ready
thinned out hardw'oods and pruned i for market are tirv picked and
pines on a 44-acre lot which bor sold to his customers.
ders
the
Damariscotta-Bremen
P.M.A. Committeeman
highway. The lot had been cut
In his spare time, he serves as
over in 1914 and had come up In a PMA commtteeman for his sec
pines, quite by accident, he ad tion of the K-L District and is the
mits.
However, he was quick .
(CSter for Lincoln County,
enough to see the possibilities ofI
Active In Extension
fine stand of pine in the
He
has
been a member of the Ex
years ahead, and proceeded to help !
tension Association since 1923 and
the timber-to-be along In Its
i’ na
has served 12 years on the execugrowth by giving It a chance . to
e board. For a period of two
grow properly.
ars. he was the association presi
Ralph "Pop" Wentworth, thi
oei
dent.
Mrs. Waltz, keeping pace
county agent, was a prime mov
with her husband, also served a
in the project which is now fine
dozen years as an executive com
timber well on its way to making
mittee member
a profit for Waltz in not too many
Both have been 4-H leaders lo
years.
cally for many years while he
Farm Pond This Tear
served as president of the State
A swampy spot In a field close 4-H leaders’ organization for a
to the home had plagued him for year
years and last Spring he decided
On the social side of things, they
to do something about it. Roy : nave and are. serving Nobleboro
' Gross, soil conservationist for the (jTangc as officers He is treasurer
I K -I. District, helped him survey of T^e Grange and she the secre' th e area and plan a farm pond tary_ Both have served since 1945.
The couple have a snug little
■and waterways.
| The result is a 90 by 165-foot farm an(j Wcll cared for buildings
, pond which holds some SCO.009 and lands.
gallons and is spring fed. In ad
Married for 37 years, their chil
dition. there are now 1400 feet of dren are grown up and away from
new waterways on the farm
home. Liking children, they make
A 1000-foot ditch will be dyna a lot of two little boys from the
mited next Spring to drain lands neighboring Pinkham family who
on the farm. Gross is working on plan to spend at least a part of
the layout of the project with their day on the Waltz place.
Waltz.
Daniel, younger of the two lively
More Work Planned
youngsters wants to be a farmer
Also on next year's docket is and certainly has chosen an expert
the improvement of two additional for his tutor.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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To C o lle ct Toys
THOM ASTON
Social Item*, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL 113-3

News and

APPLETON HAS NEW PASTOR

Thomaston Lions Planning
To Please Children With
Prison Inmates' Help

T hursday the Odds and Ends will
meet at the church: and on Friday
Cub Pack 20 will hold Its Third
C harter Night, with a ham supper
and program.
• • • •
"M ortals and Immortals" is the
[subject of
the
Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Churches
of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday,
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun Nov. 16. The Golden Text is from
day services are nt 8 and 11 a m I C orinthians 15:53: "This corrupDaily Mass is at 6 45 a m. and Con- j tible m ust put on incorruption, and
Chester Brown of Friendship sent
fession. Saturday at 3.30 and 7 j this m ortal must put on immortalp. m. Sunday Mass at St Jam es' j i t y S u n d a y services at 10.30 and in 18 "Mystery S tories' for the pa
Church, Thomaston. 9 a. m Sunday School at 1145; Wednes- tients. Everyone had a good sized
book for patients to hold and easyand 9.30 a m at the Church of i day night services at 7.30
reading.
Our Lady of Good Hope. Camden
KCGH
. . . .
At the P ratt Memorial Methodist
Miss Pallagola
of Vinalhaven
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap- Church, Merle S. Conant, minister.
mailed
in
six
copies
of
Topix for the
tist Church Sunday, morning wor- * “» Preach on the theme “M an|testations
of
the
Spirit.”
Mrs.
Auspatients.
ship s t 10.30 with the pastor Rev.
KCOH
Jam es W Dagino. preaching. His tin D av“ * ‘u Plav a «roup of orMiss Evelyn Dillstrom dietician,
subject will be, "Lord Teach Us To gan solos' the cholr W,U smg a "
for New York Saturday to
_P ray”.
,. The adult choir
u
11 render
j
anthem and Dante
will left
11
will
~ Pavone
present the morning
solo.
The «
'he week with her family.
a special anthem. The nursery is
KCGH
C hurch School will meet at 11
maintained in the Kenyon A part
The plans for the R. N. Club are
o'clock with Leroy Chatto serving
ment for all small children. Bible
coming along nicely. A number of
ns the superintendent. The Boy
School at 11.45 is a continuation of
j tables have been reserved. The par
Scouts will meet on Monday night
ty will be held in the Bok N urses1
the morning service where the Holy
at 7 o'clock. The Discussion Group
Bible if studied: 6 p. m.. Patty
Home. Wednesday Nov. 19 at 8
will b eg in 'its Fall series of meet
Greeley will lead Baptist Youth
ings on Tuesday night a t the par- ’ P- m
KCOH
Fellowship: 7.15. regular Sunday
sonage. Mr. Conant will conduct
The hospital personnel has been
evening worship at the church.
the discussion. The Kola Klub will enjoying the venison steaks and
The old favorite hymn sing, (con
meet on Thursday night in the
chops this week cut from the deer
Appleton
Baptist
Church
gregation
picking
the
hymnsi
the
Lions A t C a m d e n
vestry. A splendid program has
which was given to the Hospital by
youth
choir
bringing
special
music,
been planned. Refreshments will
The Appleton Baptist Church dained in the Christian ministry in
Game Warden William D. Snow,
and
a
brief
to-the-point
message
No Meeting This Week. recently called Rev. Donald J. Ry- Tremont Temple Baptist Church in by the pastor entitled "Work Out follow the program period. Mr at Waldoboro. Samuel Small, UpBoston.
Everybody Sorry— So. | der to act as its pastor. The former Welcome is extended to all to Your Own Salvation According t o , and Mrs. Vernon Studley and Mr. per Park street, donated his ser
and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester are
Thomaston Charter
pastor. Rev. Oral Ward, left to com participate in the services at the the Scriptures." On Monday. 736 the committee. The choir will re- vices and cut the deer in roasts.
„
j
.
7 1steaks and chops for the Dietary
Night
plete a course of study at Gordon Appleton Baptist Church. The 10 p. m.. Farnham Class and their hearse on Saturday
night a t 7
Department.
wives will enjoy a social evening at ° e lO C k
c
clock
Sunday
School
program
is
I
Divinity
Schoo]
in
Beverly
Farms.
.
.
.
.
KCGH
There being no meeting of Camthe church. There is to be an in
followed
by
the
morning
worship
!
Mass.
den-Rockport Lions this week it
„
,,
The
Materlty
nurses are nearing
The worship service at the South
f<jr *
Jn the
Mr. Ryder is a veteran of World at 11 o'lfloCk. The morning topic is teresting program presented. All
looks like the biggest attendanc"
members
and
friends
of
the
class
at any Fall meeting a t this coming [War II. After his discharge from Why Be Content?” Beginning with are urged to be on hand for this Thom aston Methodist C m .i.i »i jgurses Station, and are planning
v.
er t ^ #jr Foocl Sale on Saturday. Nov.
Tuesday night. W alter Wadsworth the Coast Guard he entered Bates this Sunday, the 16th, evening ser special presentation. On Tuesday at be held at 7 ociouk.
sto re
is program chairman and is expect College. Upon completion of his vices will be held a t 730 and will 7.30 p. m.. a special missionary C onant will preach on the subiec
"Manifestations of the Spirit. All
old-fashioned hymn
| study a t Bates he entered Gordon include an
ing to present a fine program.
meeting in connection w ith our
are invited to atten
hospital nurses, and the R. N. Club
A great many of the Lions were Divinity School where he gradua- sing and special music. The topic
regular mid-week prayer meeting
. ..
hunting and th a t excuse, with a i.'ed. _Bachelor
of. pjyjnity
Divinity last,
last June
June, for the evening is "The Man Who
are planning to furnish food of
will be held when Miss Minnie M
_ —
. . Misjudged Life."
• W hat The People Did On Elec
holiday also, was the main reason i On
Nov. 19 Mr. Ryder will be or
Argetsinger will tell of her Chris tion b a y " will be the subject of various kinds, for the sale.
— KCOH—
for not having th e usual meeting.' ----- —-------------------------------------tian Missionary work in China. The
Miss Jean Tabbutt, left on her
It looks as though it won’t happen
.
----- -------- - and Archibald Begg of Springfield, public is cordially invited to this Dr. Lowe's sermon in the service of
B ro ile r a n d R e p la ce m e n t C hick C o u n t again soon, however, since many
Mass., were united in marriage at service. On Wednesday at 7 p. m. morning worship at the Universe- vacation Nov. 13. for two weeks,
list C hurch beginning at 11 o'clock
CAM DEN
to visit with friends in
regretted they could not enjoy the
the home of the bride's parent's the Ladies Aid meeting at the home The Church School, all ages and intending
Mounl Vernon N Y
KENNETH
HERRICK
Up In '53 A c c o rd in g To S p e cia list
get-together
on
Tuesday
MRS
usual
in Springfield. Sunday Nov. 9. Elder of Mrs. Christine Dorman and on departm ents, meets In the vestry
kcgh
Correspondent
night.
George Armeson of Dennisport. Thursday 2 p. m.. Women’s Mis during the preaching service. ParTelephone 2197
Miss Ethel p ayson, r n „ night
King Lion Roy Morong, Dave
Mass., performed the ceremony. sionary Society meets at the home
cuts are urged to bring their chil- supervisor is still out on sick leave,
An increase in the number of j The committee predicted a siz- Crockett and Bill Kelley with their
The couple are well known in Knox of Mrs. Worren Dorr.
dren to the Sunday School and r“- arrfj tjle hospital staff gave her two
broilers and In replacement chick- able decrease of about eight percent wives and guests attended the
Miss Helen Dougherty is enjoy County. The bridegroom lormerly
m ain for the service of worship . !)airs Of hose and a very pretty
i
in
the
number
of
turkeys
raised
in
Charter
night
a
t
South
Thomaston
:ng
a
vacation
from
her
duties
at
in
Vinalhaven
and
W
'as
pascns raised and a cut in the average I
At Owl's Head Baptist Chapel. Appointments for the week include neg!igee. Miss Pavson has been hav1953. This year’s crop, which set a Tuesday night and came home with the Knox County Trust Co.
tor of the Vinalhaven Branch of Sunday at 9 a. m.. morning worship the Chapin Class supper Tuesday
number of layers on farms during
i new record as the largest in history fine reports of this new club and its
Mrs. John Clancy is a surgical the Latter Day Saint's Church for service will be held with the pastor 6 p. m. and the Tonian Circle fair ing a "skin irritation" which has
the coming year was predicted to- was nearly 59,000,000.
taker, a lone period of time to clear W
opening
program.
International i patient at the Camden Commun- many years.
bringing the message on "Prayer." Wednesday. 1 o'clock, through the
day. Making the estimate w as1 Reed explained th at increased Counselor Ed True of Bath was ,ty Hospital
Mr. Beggs son and daughter-in- At 10.15 a. m. Bible School for all afternoon
Frank D. Reed, Extension Service supplies of beef are expected to cut Toastmaster and D istrict GoverMr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick are
W INSLOW 'S MILLS
poultry specialist of the University into the demand for poultry meat nor George Clements. Belfast pre- leaving Saturday for Cocoa, Fla., law. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Begg, ages and on Thursday at 7.30 p. m„
W illia m W . Brown
At the First Baptist Church in j
prayer meeting in the church.
attended the couple.
of Maine.
next year.
sented the charter to King Lion where they plan to spend the WinWilliam W. Brown died a t Ills
I
the
10.30
service
Rev.
J.
Charles
Following a reception Mr and
Reed based his predictions on the
For the 1952-53 feeding year (Oct. Bob Burch. The dinner as usual in ter
Services atUnited
Pentecostal MacDonald will be giving the sec- Winslows Mills home Thursday,
report of the feed survey commit 1. 1952 to Sept. 30. 1953.) Reed es
The Dandyllons will meet Tues Mrs. Beggs left on a wedding trip Church. 58 South Main street. Rev onc| sermon in the series on "What Nov. 13. He was born at Vinalhaven
the small towns, was served by the
to
Camden.
Upon
their
return
tee of the American Feed Manufac timated that total supplies of grains
Orange and "was out of this world.' day at the home of Mrs. William
Henry Hutchins, pastor. Sunday Price Revival?" Men's and women's Aug. 20. 1884. the son of Fred and
they will make their home at 20
turers Association which met last and other concentrates available
School. 1 p. m.; worship service prayer groups will meet a t 10.15. Lydia (Coombsi Brown. He was a
The first dinner meeting of the Kelley. Co-hostesses will be Elsie
Colonial avenue. Springfield. Mass.
week in Chicago. Reed was a mem for livestock feed will amount to
2.30 p. m.. sermon. "Profession or and the nursery will be open for stonecutter and had worked a t his
newly formed Lincolnville club Tedfoid. Charlene Strang and Mrs.
ber of the poultry sub-committee. 126.000,000 tons. This is just slight
takes place th is coming Monday, Rose Boynton.
Possession. Which?
Evangelistic the care of small children during ■trade until forced to retire because
The number of broilers is expect ly more than the amount of feed night.
The Baptist Mission Circle will J*
Camden-Rockport
Lions
service. 7.30 p. m.; mid-week serv- the morning service. At 12 the of poof health,
ed to reach 900,000,000 in 1953, an actually fed during 1951-52.
Club is sponsoring the new club. meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
ices Tuesday. 7.30 p. m.; prayer c h u rc h School will have Bible
He was married to the former
increase of three and one-half perA seven percent larger corn crop Charter night probably in January Sykes Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m Please
G A M E PARTY
and praise service Thursday, 7.30 study classes for all ages. The Am- Mary Jenkins, and they would have
cent over the estimated 1952 p ro -; this year is largely offset by much and over 100 from Camden-Rock-, bring November missions.
bassadors for Christ meeting for ohseried their 49th wedding anniEVERY MONDAY NIGHT p m.. prayer service.
duction, Reed said.
1smaller supplies of other feed
• *• •
T here will be an evening service
port with their wives will invade
young people at 6 will be led by j versary Nov. 23. Surviving besides
At the
The numaer of young chickens grains. The '52 corn crop is of ex- Lincolnville.
A t the Congregational Church
I of music and a message at the
R ichard Von Dohlen.
A prayer his widow is a daughter. Mrs. Floraised for flock replacements is e x -' cellent quality, however
Ameiican Legion Home
Rev, Charles R. Monteith. pastor meetlng will
held a t 7 in th e ' renee Hughes of Lakeworth, five
Lionews: Paraguay, South Amer-| C hestnut street Baptist Church
peeled to total 660.000,000 in 1953. a
Reed served on the 23-man com ica. is latest country, 'th e 38th) to Sunday night at 7.
Morning worship at 10.45. with ser- i vestry
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
preceding "The Gospel crandchildren. an aunt, Mrs. Sylseven percent increase. The aver mittee of agricultural college rep Join Lions International. There are
mon by the pastor A Faith For g w ry R 0Ur" at 7.15, part of which via W aterman of North Haven, a
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi
The Rev Horace Holt, who has
age number of layers is expected to resentatives which meets each year now nearly 9700 Lions clubs. Lions been a minister for the past 56 Station. W inter St., at 7.00 and
Ail Of Life
The service will be
broadcast from 7.30 to 8.' n j^ e Mrs Richard Spring of Rockbe aoout 338.000.000 a decrease of to estimate the probable trends in Internationa! celebrated their 35th years, has retired from his active Icaies Legion Home at 10.30.
broadcast over WRKD. with the Mr. MacDonald's subject will be ianC| and a number of cousins.
Game S tarts 7.30 P. M.
about two percent from the current livestock production
and feed birthday in October, the largest ministry at the church at Wiley's
choir presenting "How Beautiful "A Strange Investment." and music
Funeral services will be held from
3-S-tf
usage.
year, added Reed.
Upon the Mountains" by S. S. will be by the choir and a ladies w ait's Funeral Homes Sunday at
and busiest service organization in Ii Corner. St. George, after serving I___
Harker,
under
the
leadership
of
the world today. The new Interna there six years.
double duet. The Happy Prayer n p m
interment In the RivMrs. Eleanor Cote Howard, with and Praise Meeting will be held on trSide cemetery.
and structures. William Jameson. tional Director from New England
State
Winner
E xtension Election Waldoboro; crops and soil improve is E. Daniel <Johnny) Johnson of
Mrs. Faith Berry, organist, at the Tuesday at 7.30. The Junior Am
Ralph Miller has been named
console. Church School classes for bassadors will meet on Friday at
The 1953 Knox -Lincoln County ment. Schuyler Hanes. Union.
Mars is easy to distinguish beMelrose, Mass. International Con state winner in the National Home
third graders and over at 9.30 3 30
cause it shines with a red light.
Extension Association executive
Dairy
improvement.
Norman vention next year in Chicago, July Improvement Contest of the' 4-H
promptly, and for those younger
committee was elected at the an Chase. Whitefield; forest conserva 8 to 11 The Traveling Lion now ' Club. His reward is a trip to the
WALDOBORO—TEL. 10«
a t 10.30. UCY meets at the Con
Flax has been Ireland's agriculAnother Capt. Walter E. Scott
tion,
Ralph
Keene.
Damariscotta:
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi | Every Evening a t 8.90. Matinees
nual meeting held in Waldoboro
gregational Church at 6 p. m. for tu ral industry since the 17th Cen- gem today on page eight—this
Saturday nt 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
poultry management. Miles Leach.
cago. Miller is a member of the
The
nominating
committee
an important session.
Appointissue. Well worth reading.
Warren: and a new member. Earl
tury.
SUN . M O N T U E S
Ayshire Dairy 4-H Club of Simon-_
for the week include: Monday, Boy
LAST TIME TODAY
chosen as usual from the various Norwood. Hope, orchard and small
ton Corner. He has been in 4-H
Scout Troop 206 meets at 7 at the
NOVEMBER 15
group chairmen on a rotating basis fru it project leader.
PRIVATE READING and
i
work for eight years and assistant
Erroll Fivnn, Ruth Roman in
church, and Deacons' meeting is
V
throughout the county, was com
leader for two years. Some of his
. >
“MARA MARL"
postponed; Tuesday the monthly Questions Answered $1.00
posed of Mrs. Dorothy Phillips,
projects include garden, poultry
session of Cub Pack 206 committee REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor
TUltl
F
chairman of the Washington group: ;
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
management, home improvement,
DANCE CANCELLED
will be held at 7.30 at 35 Beech Hotel Thorndike, 9-9. Last Trip for
The regular Saturday Night
NOVEMBER 16-17
Wallace Spear, representing the
canning, sheep and dairy
street; Wednesday tfce choir will
IV
Susan
Hayward,
Robert
Mitrhum
Some Time, SATl'RDAY, NOV. 22
chairman of the Jefferson group; Dance a t Grange Hall, South
Bcgg-Eaton
rehearse at the church at 6.45;
Cushing has been cancelled for
137-140
Arthur Kennedy in
William Cochran of the Edgecomb this week.
X
Mrs Nancy Eaton of Camden,
"THE LUSTY MEN"
group; Mrs. Helen Brewer, repre DANCE NEXT WEEK AS USUAL
X
senting
the
Rockport-Rockland
located in Winterport: 17 of this
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
he
group; Mrs Dorothy Percival of
NOVEMBER 18-19
CfJRl.S'riA*N ^ t l E N f E
live club journeying to Warren last
the Sheepscot group; and Albert
Gene Tiernev, Rorv Calhoun in
week to win control We have been
onitor
"WAY OF A G Ol’CHO"
Orff representing the Thomaston
C am d en T heatre
-J
given an Invitation to "come and
In Technicolor
group who did not attend as he is
(
H
O
S
P
I
T
A
L
I
T
V
get it."
Now! $120 Cash Nite
i
an executive committee member.
O f te n re fe rre d to as “ a
Technicolor Action Hit!
The committee elected Mrs. Phil- ,
n
e
w
sp
ape
rm
an
's
ne
w
s
Kod Cameron. Jan e Nigh
From
p a p e r " th e M O N IT O R
lips as their chairm an In their
S U N D A Y and
'M
GMWU « "
,
covers th e w o rld w ith a
"Fort O sa g e "
selections, the committee consid
C O N V E N T IO N S
j S ta llin g B
BS'S;
•#
n e tw o rk o f News Bureaus
ered length of time on the com
Plus 2nd Laugh-Loaded Hit
M O N D A Y O NLY!
and correspondents.
Jimmy Lvdon, Scotty Beckett
mittee areas to be represented and
p STLWARTCRANGER
BANQUETS MEETINGS
projects to be represented.
.As I had done it a million times before . . . I left the same house
Whether the affair you have in mind be large or small,
O rd e r a special in tr o 
"C orky o f
Re-elected at th e annual meeting
. caught the same train . . . entered the same building . . . ONLY
-I? DEBORAH KERR
hold it at your nearby Acheton Hotel which has excep
d u c t o r y s u b s c r ip t i o n
TODAY
I
STOLE
t
MILLION
DOLLARS
WHAT
WOULD
were Herbert Spear. Waldoboro,
I0 U IS C A 1 H E W Iy tions! facilities fo r from 4 to 4 0 0 parsons. Trained Acheson
G asoline A lle y "
to d a y — 3 m onths fo r
YOU DO?
personnel assures you of the prom pt, courteous service
praldent; Albert Orff. Friendship,
$3 Y o u ' l l f i n d t h e
and Uh. 4 "King Of the Congo"
that will make your affair a success.
vice president; Mrs. Mary Dyer
M O N IT O R
'm u s t ”
JA M E S 1A S 0N V :
STARTS
TOMORROW!
Cemplete
information
end
prices
ere
yours
without
cost
Owl's Head, secretary and Herbert
w—
. I0WI L MlDERSIOn — noil IMICIFI
□ re a d in g a n d os necessary
er
obligation.
W
hether
it's
a
fam
ily
petty,
e
w
edding
18 BIG SONGS! DAZZLING
l a s your HOME T O W N
Alexander. Camden, treasurer Rep
Lt—
TMOKPI-— ....FMIOTO: WHU»
breakfast, banquet or convention, let us help you w ith
SCENES! COMEDY!
* PAPER
resenting the 4-H Clubs will be
arrangements Come In and talk it over with our manager.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon of Warren.
COMING WED.-THURS.
The new chairm an of the Home
H O T E L
Economics Division Is Mrs. Bernice
“
MA
AND
PA
KETTLE
Robbins of Hope Mrs Robbins re
The C h rib iio n Science M onitor
RO CKLAND
One, N o rw a y St , Boston 15. Moss , U.S A.
places Mrs. Florence Peck .of NobleAT THE FAIR”
Please st-nd m e on introductory M o n i
boro who is State chairman of this
Maine's Friendly Achesen Hotels
tor subsc i.p tio n — 76 issues I enclose $3.
section
Clothing leader is Mrs.
'OSEPH COTTEN
TODAY—Richard Conte
AUGUSTA H O U S E
H O TE L E L M
HOTEL D E W IT T
Gladys Patrick of Waldoboro; foods
Auguste
A u b u rn
Lewiston
ERES7>
WRIGHT
leader is Mrs. G ertrude Hupper.
“THE RAIDERS”
R e la te d b
’
<ur>-Fox
H
O
TE
L
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
H
O
T
E
L
E
LM
W OOD
Tenant's Harbor ar.d Home ManIn Technicolor
R ockland
W aterville
(address)
agemer.t. Mrs Elsa Klgel. W ar
n yrn
_____
Also— Monday Night— HONEY-POT
ren.
POCKLANp
HlTIDS-MEEKER
'state)
ENDS
G regory P eck - S u san Hayward
"U P H O L D IN G
M A IN E S
T R A D IT IO N
A g r ic u lt u r a l n u m b e r s a r e f a r m

Wednesday afternoon the Ladies son, chairman: Mrs. Sybelle Mills.
Circle will meet a t the Baptist vice chairman: Mrs Mary Crie.
Church vestry followed by the re g -: secretary: Mrs.
Mary Harjula.
ular circle supper.
treasurer: Mrs. Vinnie Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking of home management: Mrs. Eleanor
Melrose. Mass., called Tuesday on I Clark, food leader: Mrs. Viola LitMiss Prances Shaw.
i tlefleld. clothing leader, assistant
Harris Shaw of Boston and his clothing leader. Mrs. Mildred Harguest Lawrence Swan of Rockport, jula. Mrs. Viola Littlefield gave
Mass., were holiday guests of Miss demonstrations on sewing machine
attachments.
Prances Shaw
Mrs. Wallace Mason, formerly
Beta Alpha
Nettie Robinson) of this town is
The Beta Alpha meets Monday
celebrating her 90th birthdav Dec. night a t the Baptist parsonage. The
5. and will be pleased to hear from tetreshm ents committee chairman,
her Thomaston friends. Her address Mrs. Lillian Fitbpatrick. Mrs. Ma
is 701 S. E. 2nd Court Fort Lauder bel Achorn. Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy.
dale, Fla.. % Wallace E. Mason.
Mrs -Lottie White and Mrs. Grace
The Friendly Circle meets Tues Andrews.
day at 730 p. m. with Mrs. Marion
Church News
Grafton.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
We Tw o C lub
Jam es Catholic Church Sunday at
The W e Two Club will meet 9 a. m.
Monday night for a 6.30 supper at
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
the Federated C hurch vestry. The Church Sunday at 8 a. m
supper committee: Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday School at 9.45 at the Fed
Lawrence Carroll. Mr. and Mrs Ed erated Church followed by the
gar Ames. Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss. morning service at 11 o'clock. Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H atch and Mr. Leach subject "Follower or Deand Mrs. Alfred Lawry will be on sciple?” Anthem: We G ather To
the entertainment committee.
gether. A Netherland Folk song.
Y ou th R ally
Youth Fellowship 7 p. m. The
There will be a Youth Rally Sat Friendly Circle meets Tuesday at
urday night at 7.30 a t the Baptist 7.30 p. m„ with Mrs. Marion G raf
Church. All Young Peoples Groups ton. Bible Class meets Thursday
from the area are invited. A film night a t 7.
will be shown. 'The Power of God."
Sunday School at 9 45 a. m. at
A member of the faculty and a the Baptist Church. Special ser
group of students from the PBI vices will be held Sunday at the
will take part.
Baptist Church throughout the
Extension Meeting
day. A special emphasis will be
The Extension Association met placed on youth during the day.
Wednesday a t
the Weymouth Students for the PBI will have
Grange Hall with 34 present. Eight charge of .the program. Beta Alpha
from Warren were present and two meets Monday night at the parson
from South Thomaston. New offi age. Wednesday Ladies Circle fol
cers were elected: Mrs. Anne Erick - lowed by 6 o'clock supper.

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O Kenyon. Rector. Sunday
service-: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9 30: Church School at
11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m.
Weekday services: Tuesday. Mas.at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday. Mass at
6 a. m.: Thursday. Mass at 8 a. m.
and Friday. Mass at 7.30 a. m.

The Thomaston Lions Club met
Wednesday at Knox Hotel. King
Lion Otto Irvine announced that
Darold Hocking and W alter Strong
would be co-chairmen of the toy
collection to be held Saturday.
Nov. 15. beginning at 9 a. m.
These toys will be repaired by
the inmates of the State Prison
who give of their own money and
material to put these toys in first
class condition so th at some worth
while children may be made happy
a t Christmas. At the Dec. 17
meeting, which will be ladies'
night, the toys will be wrapped and
made ready for distribution.
After a short business meeting,
the November program chairman.
William C. Brooks. Jr., presented
Sherman Rutter of Station WRKD
in Rockland. Mr. R utter showed
Kodachrome slides of a trip which
he made last Spring to the West
and Southwest sections of the
United States.
A feature of this showing was the
recorded narration by Mr. Rutter
against a background of organ
music. This recording was made
by Donald Winslow, chief engineer
of WRKD. who assisted Mr. Rut
ter.

REED PREDICTS POULTRY INCREASE
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Waterville Man Is To Wed
Warren Girl At Rockland
In Nov. 22 Ceremony

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Page Seven

N o v e m b e r Sale
Tonian Circle Sponsoring
Event At Universalist
Church Wednesday

ROCKPORT

HE WON FAME ABROAD

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

Miss Phyllis L Payson of Water
A November sale will be held at
Ru sell Staples has received his
Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Elwell of
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, president ville and W arren, will wed Robert
the Universalist Church Wednes- - new school bus. It is a Ford. F-6
day aiternoon under the auspices of , mode! and contains every safety de
Portland have been th e guests re of Bates College spoke before an E. Orondin of Waterville at St.
Church In
the Tonian Circle with Mis Fran vice known today.
cently of Mr Elwell's sister, Mrs. unusually large group of the Maine Bernard’s Catholic
MBS
Women’s Club of New York. S at Rockland, at & o’clock, the morn
ces Parrand, presiden- as general
Marie Rackllffe.
Dr. Howard Tribou left this week
chairman.
urday, Nov. 8 In the Astor Hotel. ing of Nov. 22.
for
Portsmouth. N. H. and Florida
The Comity Circle will have a I
A reception will follow the wed
There will b? a sub-district mis New York. Dr. Phillips em pha
for the Winter.
ding
and
will
be
held
shortly
af
table of cooked food and candy with |
sionary meeting T uesday at 10.30 sized the place and need of the
Mr and Mrs. Warren Wall and
Mrs. Naomi Rackllff and Mrs. Ruth
a. m. at Pratt M em orial Methodist liberal arts college In the 20th ter 10 o'clock a t White Oak Grange
family of Braintree, M ass. were
Hall.
North
Warren.
Century.
He
recommended
a
lib
Fogarty
as
co-chairman
assisted
byCHlurch. Members of the WSCS
recent guests at the home of his t
Miss Payson is the daughter of
eral arts education as a means for
Mrs. Mary G arrett and Mrs. Mary
are urged to attend.
mother, Mrs. Lena Wall.
a broad basic background, as an Mr and Mrs. Merrill Payson of
Lawry. Grabs will be sold by mem
Carroll Richards arrived home
Influence in motivation of a ca Warren, a graduate from Warren
bers of the Youth Fellowship un
At the last m eeting of Miriam
reer, and as an avenue to promote High School and from the nurse's
der the chairmanship of Judith Wednesday from New York. Mr
Rebekah Lodge th e Noble Grand
ideas, ideals, and attitudes in de training school a t the Sisters Hos
Hudson assisted by Marion Talbot and Mrs Richard-, and son Steven
announced that th eir would be a
veloping people of integrity Three pital in Waterville, last Septem
and Carol Stratton. Mrs. Maude are leaving Sunday for Alabama
"Can” shower at th e Nov. 18 meet ! new members were admitted into
ber. She is a member of White Oak
Blodgett and Miss Jennie Trussell where Mr Richards and Stevens j
ing for the Cljrlstm as baskets for membership: Mrs Rudolph Pager Grange, North Warren.
are co-chairmen of the C hapin' will remain for the W inter months
the shutin members. T he commit iEva Merrill of Bowdoinham), Mrs
Miss Payson’s fiance, is the son
Class apron table with Mrs. K ath- with her parents.
M is s M in n ie A r g e ts ln g e r
tee In charge, are G ertrude Black Chester
Greenwood
<Angelyn of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grondin of
Thimble Club will meat Wednes
aryn St. Clair, Mrs. Freda Brack
and Nina McKinney. T he Invitation Cleaves of Addison. Me.) and Mrs
Thayer street, Waterville, and is
Miss Minnie M. Argetslnger, who ett and Mrs Alice Jameson as day at the home of Mr- Blanche ;
Is: Can you come to a "Can” show Dwight Libby.
Mrs. Frederick a veteran of the Army, World War
Carver.
A covered-dish dinner
sisting.
er for our shutins. Nov. 18? If you Coombs of Franklin was rein II He is employed at a cotton mill left China Just ahead of the Com
A miscellanous section, which will will be served.
munist
revolution
in
1947,
will
"can” come "can" you bring a "can” stated into membership
1In Waterville.
have plants, doll accessories, fan
Mrs Edith Overlook is visiting .
o! something— Sardines, salmon,
Relatives, neighbors and friends speak at the Littlefield Memorial cy work and Christmas cards is Dr and Mrs Granville Shiblcs at
peaches, corn, pease, tomatoes,
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday are Invited to both the wedding and Baptist Church Tuesday, Nov. 18. being taken care oi by members of
Westbrook.
cherries. Come If you "can”. If you night a t 6 for supper In the vestry reception
the Toruan Circle including Mrs.
Girl Scout Troop CommIHee met
a t 730 p. m
Inure another engagem ent “can" It. of the Universalist Church. The
Doris Bowley, Mrs. Grace Flanders. Monday night at the home oi Mrs
•
After
leaving
China
she
went
to
sewing circle will meet at 2 committee includes Mrs. Ella Bird.
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Au i Marian Cash Mrs Helen Ingra
the Philippine Islands. In both
o'clock in the afternoon. Supper Mrs. I^ena True, Mrs. Carrie
gusta Holmes, Mrs. Avory Paul, ham of Rockland gave a demonwill precede the meeting. During Palmer and Mrs. Hattie Snow.
China and the Philippines she has Mrs. Charlotte Flint, Mrs. Dorothy- tration on Christmas card stenV IN A L H A V E N
the meeting their will be a rehear
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
served as a missionary of t.he Dowling. Mrs. Carleen Nutt, Mrs. ' ciling.
Alec Templeton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Robbins,
sal for the degree team .
Correspondent
We-leyan Oulki met Wednesday
Mrs. Carrie
Woman's American Baptist Foreign Bernice Freeman.
formerly of Rockland, who spent
Alec Templeton, who will appear concert, recordings, but as com
Telephone 137
Palmer and Miss Katherine Veazie. ' night at the home of Mrs. Doris at the Community Building Mon
Missions Society.
The Rockland G arden Club will the Summer at the Carver home
poser. The list of Mr. Templeton's
During the afternoon, tea will Graffam with 15 members present day night under the auspices of
m ett Monday afternoon at the stead a t Vinalhaven, called on
Colorful accounts of her work on
published works include both seri
Plans
were
made
to
hold
a
parish
be
served
under
the
direction
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Brown
en
the Community Concert Associa ous music such as his Piano Quin
home of Miss L illian Baker. 10 friends In Rockland Friday en
two mission fields make Miss ArgetMrs. Kathleen Newman assisted by -upper at the church Nov. 24
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harland
tion. is a unique figure in the world tet premiered during the Summer
singer a popular speaker. Her In
Franklin street.
Mrs. Eugene route to their home in Pratt,
The order of Rainbow Girls en
Mrs. Gienna Stratton. Mrs. AthGregary a! Camp Bonnie Brae on
of music, a man who through hjs of 1951 at Music Mountain, Con
W.lhelm will talk on the flowers ' Kansas.
terpretation of the chapter in his
tertained
the
Bucksport
assembly
leen McRae, Mrs Steilu Linekin.
Armistice Day in honor oi Mr.
love of music has been able to necticut, and his Modernizing the
of ner homeland T he Netherlands.
tory she helped make in the Chris
Miss Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Crozier Gregory's birthday A chicken sup tian movement in China and her Mrs. Louise Burgess, Mrs. Frances I Wednesday night.
speak with knowledge, warmth and Masters series. "Mr. Bach Goes To
McLoon, Mrs. Dorothy Smalley. Johnson from thh town was a new clarity both to those who like clas Town," Mozart Matriculates" and
per was served.
A group from th e Firs: Baptist spent the week end with his sister
faith in the future of Christian
Mrs. Marie Collins. Mrs. Katherine 1 candidate.
Lila Bunker was hostess to the
and
brother-in-law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sical music and to those who pre "Scarlatti Stoops To Conquer.' '
Church motored
to Bradford,
missions in the Orient are stories
Berry, Mrs. Constance Daniels.
Knit Wits Wednesday night at
Girl Scouts Met
fer popular music.
From childhood, all sound which
Maine. Wednesday to attend the O. E. Wishman and his mother.
th at need to be told in these days
Mrs. Mary Hudson, Mrs. Nathalie
The Girl Scout Troop met Tues
Mr. Templeton first was Invited could be controlled fascinated Alecmeeting of the Conservative Bap- 1Mrs. Minnie Crozier in Newtonville. their weekly knitting bee. Lunch when clouds hang low in the East.
Perry, Mrs. Ina Howard, Mrs Maty day night at the Baptist Church. to anpear In America by the well- Templeton. whether it were cow
Women's Missionary Fellow Mass. Mrs. Crozier has recently was served during the evening.
Known and loved by the people
Weisman, Mrs. Helen Jackson* and It was announced that the meet- i known British orchestra leader. bells, church chimes, bicycle bells
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins
ship of Central M aine in the | returned to the home of her
of Chengtu. China. Miss ArgetsinMrs. Pauline Talbot
-daughter
after
being
a
patient
for
who
have
been
at
their
Summer
i ings would be held every two weeks. Jack Hylton, in a series of radio or horns. To him. each of these
Bradford Baptist Church. Mrs.
| a m onth in the Newton-Wellesley home here for the past four months ger made their problems her own.
. the next meeting will be Nov. 25. broadcasts for the Standard Oil had rudiments of music. Miss
J. Charles MacDonald presided as
Refugees, students and others fac
Hospital. Her condition is now left Thursday for their home in
, Work was done on Girl Scout Company.
Humphrey encouraged her young
UNION
president of the fellowship. Four
ing the tragedies of war and in
I much Improved.
memo books in which each girl
Pratt, Kansas.
The pianist made his formal con pupil in his enthusiasm, empha
missionaries
brought
inspiring
A meeting of local school board
flation came to her for aid. 8he no
will keep her own record of ac cert debut in the United States the sizing that "all sound is an ex
Mrs. Helen Haskell entertained
messages In the m orning and aft I Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. HeUier
held Mondav Nov. 17 at
ted th a t Christians and resources will jr
tivities completed.
the
Night
Cappers
on
Wednesdayseason following, at Chicago’s O r pression of life, and not to be des
ernoon sessions. T hey were Miss ; returned home Thursday night
at Supt. Wiggins office.
in adversity that non-Christians 7.30
To Celebrate Birthday
pised." Also, at this early age came
chestra Hall
Beulah Heaton from the Philip I after spending a week with their evening. Supper was served and the did not have She served for a time
’
Ames-Horn
evening
pleasantly
passed
in
play
Mr.
Templeton's first contac: with
Since,
in
America
and
through
Try-to-help
Club
will
hold
Its
pine Islands. Rev. John Simpson son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
as n member of the staff of Union ' A wedding of interest to local
from China. Rev. W illiam O borne Mrs. Edward G. Hellier and family ing canasta.
Normal School tor Young Women people is that of Miss Norma Jane . 25th Birthday celebration at the out the world. Alec Templeton has jazz through the medium of the
from Brazil, and Rev. Norman In Hingham. Mass., where the
Unjon Church
in Chengtu. But her word was with Horn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs i Baptist Church vestry Monday- been celebrated not only in radio. gramophone.
Camp from Africa. These all par Helliers recently moved from Med
The Spiritual
Committee of all ages including Cottage Prayer Willett Horn of Louisville. Ky.. and evening with a -upper All mem- .
GEORGE C. SIMMONS
ticipated also in a panel question field. Mass
Union Church conducted the Wed meetings, women’s meetings for Gerald Emerson Ames son of Al- ' bers. new and old. are invited to
George Clarence Slmnons. died
period.
Those attending from
nesday night meeting in the church Christianizing the home, college vah Ames of Bangor and grandson I attend
On Thursday night 25 members vestry this week. There were read .ellowshlp groups and Bible classes.
W ALDOBORO
Hug Club Met
at the Veterans' Hospital, Torus.
Rockland were Rev. and Mrs J.
of Mrs. Carrie Mank of Union. The
MRS RENA CROWELL
Tht
newly-formed
rug
club
met
Wedneday.
Mr Simmons was
Charles MacDonald Miss Cnarlottc ol the MacDonald Class of the ings from the Bible with audience
Miss Argetslnger is a native of ceremony took place in Louisville.
Correspondent
born
la
Rockland.
March 24. 18JV.
Cook. Mrs Marjorie Bickmore. and First B aptist Church motored to participation, and a solo by Harry- Mansfie’d, Penn She is a graduate Ky., Oct 17 with Rev. Roy Puck i Tuesday afternoon a t the home
Telephone 250
Thomaston to the home of Mrs Coombs. Refreshments were served of State Normal School at Mans
son of th. Ute Charles B and
Emma Hill.
ett officiating. The bride was grad of Mrs. Marlon Ingraham. Quests
i Laura Harjula.
Vice president by the committee Mrs. Vera John
Sarah Simmons
field and studied at New York uated from the J. M Atherton High were: Mr and Mrs. Elsie Hawk
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilton of
"Sim" a he was known to his
The annual m eeting of the ■Emma Hill presided at the business son. Mrs. Flo Libby. Mrs. Vera Bo- State Scnools Her church mem School and attended the Univer ins. Mrs. Eudora Ellis. Mr-. Nina
Mrs. Bea G rant conMaine Coast C raftsm an will be i meeting.
man. Mrs. Georgia Roberts. Mrs. bership is with the Church of thf sity of Louisville. Before her m ar Carroll. Mrs Mairan Richards. Ellsworth and Miss Joan Penna- countless friends was a life-long
Mrs Arlene Small and Mrs. Maya mann of Framingham. .Mass., have resident of Rockland. He took
held at the Farnsw orth Museum , ducted a missionary gift-box meet- Helen Arey. Mrs. Tena Christie and Redeemer. Yonkers, New York.
riage she was employed as a secre
pride in the city of his birth and
Sunday at 1 p. m. Members are I ig. at which time all gift boxes Mrs. Eugene Burgess.
The public is most cordially in tary at the General Electric Com Wolters The group will meet next been at Kervin L. Deymores.
TTuesdav at the home of Mrs
gave of his best to make it a better
urged to take a lunch for a social ' were turned in. Charlotte Cook.
Herbert
Spear
of
Waldoboro
was
vited
to
attend
this
service.
pany
Health Council Met
| Marjorie Bickmore and Emma Hill
Wolters.
place to live in.
hour Including a busine s meeting.
re-elected
president
of
the
KnoxMr.
Ames
was
graduated
from
The
Vinalhaven
CommunityHe was a veteran of the First
Cho-ch News
Officers will be elected. A delight reported on the recent convention
Lincoln (Association at its annual
Haught
Maid
of
Amsterdam.
Eng
Union
High
School
also
from
the
Health
Council
held
its
regular
World War having served in the
Baptist Church Rev Carl W meeting held in Waldoboro
ful program has been arranged, at Bradford. The remainder of
lish:
Estudiantina,
Lacome,
(Span
School
of
Technology
at
the
U.
of
meeting Monday night with some
United States Navy
Small: 1045 Morning Worship
including the following partici the evening was spent doing Whiti
Mrs. Percy B Moody was In
Cross work.
Splendid refresh of North Haven members as spe ish); Battle Hymn of the Repub M. , Orono and has been test en Sermon top.c "Crooked P aths Made
As a young man he >erv.d in
pants: Mrs Dorothy Washington.
lic.
Steffe;
Oirlbiribin,
Pestalozza,
gineer
lor
General
Electric
since
Rockland
Monday
ments were served by the hostess cial guests. The Council is partici
the City Council as a Councilman
Straight:" 11.45. Church School
"Wnal it means to have National
his
graduation.
He
has
recently
(Italian).
Mrs. Anne Wood Kelley has re
.assisted by Mrs. Ruth Wooster, pating in the National Diabetic de
from the Sixth Ward. He was 3
Publicity in the S aturday Evening
Girls Junior High School Chorus. been transferred to the General 6 15. Youth Fellowship: 7 p. m turned from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Ruby Conary and Mrs. Sybil tection week program Nov. 17 to
number of the Fire Department and
Evangelistic service.
Old-time
Post; Francis M erritt. "Haystack
Lowly
Apjiear.
Charles
Gounod.
Electric
plant
at
Somersworth.
Mrs
E'.hel
Benner
was
hostess
Mills, of Thomaston. Special guest Nov. 22. Anyone interested is asked
ihe Police Department, past presi
Gosple smgmg and preaching, ser
Mountain School of C rafts;" Miss
was Mrs. Ellery Nelson. Members to bring a urine specimen, prefer (French); Moonlight and Starlight. N. H . where they will make their mon topic "Selling Out." Wednt: - to the Mending Club Thursday dent of the Rockland Veteran
Mildred Burrage, "New Gift Cen
Stephen
Poster;
O
Sole
Mio,
Di
home
night.
present besides the above were Mrs ably one taken two hours after the
Firemen's Association, past presi
day. 7 30 choir rehearsal at vestry
ter at Che United N ations in New
Miss Villora Knowles has been
Mrs. Arissa Moore
William Brawn, Muriel Thurston. hearty meal of the day to Dr. Capau, (Italian); My Heart Stood
dent of the Maine State Hand
Thursday,
7
p.
m.,
mid-week
York;" Wendell S Hdaolck. "Arts
visiting relatives in Pittsfield
Mrs. Arissa Moore, 81, widow of
Barbara Wooster, Leona Wooster, Earles office. Be sure the bottle is Still, Rodgers-Hart.
League A sociation. a member of
prayer meeting and Bible study.
and Crafts to be taught at the
Boys
Junior
High
School
Chorus,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Wilmot
Dow
has
Frank Moore died Sunday night
Marjorie Bickmore, Ethel Godfrey. well labeled with your name.
the American Legion, the 40 and 8
Methodist
Church
Rev.
John
G
(|f useum ”
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean, at her home at South Union after
returned irom a hunting trip in
Florence Young. Audrey Teel. Sylvia
and Masonic bodies.
P Sherburne: 9.45 Divine Worship, Presque Isle
Extension Association
D.
T.
Sliaw,
'American);
A
Mer
a
short
illness
Mrs.
Moore
was
Knight, Susan Bowley. Blanche
Mr. Simmons is survived by his
sermon "Intercessory Prayer: 10.45
The regular monthly meeting of ry Life. Denza, (Italian); Casson
Those interested In hooked rugs
Grover
Marlin
of
Fort
Fairfield
.born here March 3. 1871. the daugh
G ardinir. Blanche Widdecombe.
wife Mrs. Abbie Simmons, daugh
Sunday School; 530 Camden-Rock- is visiting his son Louis Martin.
will be interested in knowing that
the Vinalhaven branch of the Knox Song. Gruber) The Marines Hymn.
ter oi Aaron and Harriet Newbert
Agnes Young Marion Goss, Do’.
ters. Mrs. Lionel Cooper and Mrs
port Methodist Sunday Evening
a McGowan sponsored teacher. Mrs.
Lincoln County Extension Associa Unknown.
Mrs. Luella Mason. Mr. and Mrs.
Maddotks. She leaves a son Har
Baxter, H arriet Emery, R uth Bew
Lewis Ni.kerson of Rockland; Mrs
Fellow-nip
at
Camden.
Tuesday.
Vira G. Wheaton Is available for
tion will be held in the Church
Vinalhaven High School Band, old Moore South Union. Two grand
. Linwood Palmer oi Nobleboro were
ail, and Virginia Stoddard.
Roy Louder oi White Head; sons.
; 630, choir rehearsal at the ho.i e | in Waterville Tuesday.
hooking lessons, beginner’s or ad
vestry on Nov. 18 with a business Now Thank We All (Thanksgiving)
children and one great grandson.
Major Clarence Simmons and Har
,
of
Mrs.
James
Miller.
vanced pupils. P hone Rockland,
Another Capt. Walter E. Scott meeting at 5 p. m.. followed by Gruger; The Junior Band March, Funeral services were held Wed
Masonic Degree
ley Simmons of
McKsesport.
1344 after 5 p. m. or call at 73 gem today on page < eight—this supper at 6. The subject for the Taylor; Shadowland Waltz, Taylor; nesday at 2 p. m. at the Nazarene
Don’t worry, fuss or lose your
A special communication of King Penn., and grandchildren. George
Beech street Rockland. 137*138
evening will be Christmas sug- One The Meadow (March), G er Church with Rev. Lyle Calhoun of
issue. Well worth reading.
temi>er — optimism and cheerful Solomon's Lodge AF&A.M. was and David Simmons of McKees
i gestions.
man- Lead On (March), Lendy; I Bath and Rev. Irvin Koelker local
held Friday night with work in the port; Perley. Lillian and Gail Nick
ness are the world's best tonic
I t is a pleasure In the days of
Night Hawks
There's Music in The Air. Amer pastor officiating. Burial was at
E A Degree
erson of Rockland; Connie Jo
numerous divorces to report th at
Mrs. Winona Peterson was host ican; Easy Steps March, American; ' the Union cemetery.
During 1945-1946 the world pro
Loder of White Head and Lionel
I R U M M A G E SALE one listed for hearing at the re- ess to the Night Hawks on Wed Yankee Doodle (March), American;
duced over 21 million bales of cot
Cooper of Rockland and Pennsyl
] cent term of Knox Superior Court nesday night. A lobster stew sup Here We Go, (March) Danish; Sun
SOUTH HOPE
Or.c fair test of a patriot is ton.
vania Mrs. Adeline McKusick of
was
contrary
to
that
entirely.
The
whether
he'll
do
as
much
for
his
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lafean
set
Meditations.
iTone
Poem)
Tay
per
was
served
and
Frances
Gil
SATURDAY (TODAY)
Boston. Mass, a sister also sur
principals are living happily to christ showed several kodachrome lor; Trumpeteer's March. Dutch; i country as his country has done
Puerto Rico is Spanish meaning 'Betty Webster) were week end
NOV. 15
vives.
gether and have been for several views of the island and of Bar America.
' for him.
, “rich port."
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
9 A. M .
months, the listing coming from Harbor. The rest of the evening
! Larkin Thorndike.
History repeats itself because
an old legal filing, never cancelled. was spent in knitting and modeling
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastings and
Universalist Church ' The misunderstandings have long tew Winter hats. Special guests
human nature is about the same
daughter have moved In the house
through all ages.
Vestry
' since become understanding and were Mrs. Muriel Osgood and Mrs.
he has just built.
I John W Mitchell of Rockland and i Mae Davis
Auspices Rockland
Mrs. Jam es Mitchell and Mrs.
You never read of a decent man
! Mrs. M argaret J Mitchell of West
Jack Mitchell of South Thomaston
Junior W omen's Club
Armistice Concert
getting any benefit from a techni
Rockport dwell together In peace.
called on Mrs. Ernest Harris and
There was a very good attendance
cality In the law
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Tuesday.
at the Town Hall Tuesday night as
Frank E. Willis returned home
Jupiter is the largest of the nine
the Vinqihaven Junior and Senior
from Camden Community Hospital planets.
High School Choruses and band
Tuesday.
presented an Armistice Day con
te R E FOLKS FROM MAINE ARE
Miss Shirley Luce of North
When your work speaks for It
cert under the direction of Marc
Union spent the holiday with her self, don’t Interrupt.
i Grand music supervisee. The pro
jflADE TO FEEL AT HOME . ■ .
sister, Mrs Arlene Luce.
gram was as follows:
Charles Fanner and Lawrence
Vinalhaven High School Chorus,
BEADS RESTRUNG
Merrifield have shot deer.
1Folk Songs; Santa Lucia. Italian;
By Mrs. D aniels
The Union Fire company was
Deep River, Negro Spiritual; The
At the Laurie, opp. Post Office
called to a chimney fire at George
Pearl Beads Knotted.
Ludwig’s Wednesday night.
Crvstal, Gold or Silver Chain
“The Turkey u» a
135-S -141

C o p p e r K e t t le A ll S h in e d U p F o r A n n iv e r s a r y

t o r * . fro m
$3 50 S in g l.
$3.00 Double
Circle 6 - 2 1 0 0

0.1 6 f t I f AU
S fln o jM

hotel

</aT

on B R O A D W A Y
5 4 t h STREET
Id eal accommodation* fo r 5 0 0 guests.
P riv a te baths, pressure showers
a n d radio. Television, to o l

Cxktoll

Advertise in Th e C ourier-Gazette

gorgeous bird
Ah he struts up
and down.
But I think he’s
much handsomer
When roasted nice
and brown."

S A L E ...
N o v e m b e r 10-29 Inclu sive
SEVERAL O N E -O F -A -K IN D ITEMS
Unusual Price Reductions on
M a n y Gifts
MAINE'S

Our careful raising
assures us you will
ha>e
a
tender,
tasty bird of top
quality to serve for
your holiday din
ners.
R ESER V E

NOW

FO R

workshop •lm o ln v u u m a m

D E L IV E R Y N O V . 25 & D E C . 22

W in d y H ill Farm
W A S H IN G T O N

TBL.

16-21

Photo by Barde
Awaiting the
an open house, as
her daughter, Mrs.
Copper K ettle first

arrival of guests, come to help celebrate the lis t anniversary of the Copper K e ttle with
h a . been the custom for m any yean,, ere Mrs. H ervey Allen, the proprietor, assisted by
George H u n tle y . and ira n d -d a u g h te r. the very young Miss Christine H un tley.
The
opened In 1911 and has been a Rockland Inatllu tio n since that time.

M idw ay Between Cam den and Belfast on S aute One
F A L L H O U K S: W eekday* 9 A M. U S .» P M

OPEN THE YEAR

ROUND
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STEAM BOAT YARNS
o f Ships a n d M en
John M. R ich a rd so n
piles in this spot covered by rockweed at low tide. To them they are
just rock piles, I have seen them
several times. I look at them for a
few moments then they seem to
ascend to touch and support huge
hand hewn stringers, planked over,
then a building appears at the end
with an arch, wagons and beautiful
horses take their places at the rail
ings. A man stands beside a yel
low buckboard shaking the dust
from a buffalo robe. A whistle blows
down the Harbor, then the chains
clang as they strain from the
weight of two large pieces of gran
ite as the slip gradually lowers to
be at the right level for the gang
plank for the Steamer Catherine
about to land. I look back at the
rock pile, a huge wave cavers It,
the picture before me disappears
and I turn and walk away.
This same picture could present
Itself on Dirigo Island except for
the horses. At th at time Dirigo had
several fine cottages and these
steamers touched there during the
Summer months. The Dirigo W harf
is now gone, and not a house stands
on this lovely Island as the gener
ation of th a t day who lived on the
Island have passed on. Abandoned
to the elements there Is hardly a
land m ark as a reminder of the
"Captain Oscar Crockett one of the most colorful steam boat Captains past.
of Down Fast waters.”
As we leave Northwest Harbor
baggage room. The steamers Juli to follow the route of the C atherine
" M Y P IC T U R E "
ette and Catherine landed here and Juliette we reach Eggmoggin,
By Capt. Walter E. Scott
three times each week
Brooksville. South Brooksville, SarSince I was honored by a request
gentvllle. North Deer Isle, Sedg
The
road
leading
to
the
wharf
from The Courier-Gazette to write
an occasional article for this col from the main road was about one wick and Brooklin. Sargentville
umn. Steamboat. Yarns. I have had fourth of a mile In length, during has the only wharf th at h as su r
that satisfactory something th a t the Summer months clouds of fly vives, and the old dusty and muddy
was a safety valve to relieve my ing dust trailed the horse drawn roads leading to these old land
marks have grown up with bull
self of th a t Inward feeling of re buckboards ,n d buggies as the dri
morse as I have so many times vers urged their horses on to be at thistle, bird hocks and blueberry
the wharf on th e arrival of the bushes with only a footpath now
lived over the days I once knew.
where the lobster fisherman now
I saw some Steamboat lines in boat. Stable keepers lined each side
treds in the early dawn to s ta rt his
their infancy, others in their prime, of the slip to catch the handle of
days haul. The old Steam boat
and to be able to write about them the first dress su it case to appear
W harf is now gone, and it was cr.e
and express my feelings seems to then escorting his lady passenger
of th» most picturesque structures
relieve that tightness and sadness he would hold th e long trailing
of our coastline.
th at grips me when I look a t the train of her dress as she stepped on
«• • •
last page of the Courier-Gazette to the tread to the high buckboard. Get the Korres out from the Stable
see before me a picture which to then wrapping her comfortably j
row 5
me is an orchid of the Sea Lanes with a buffalo robe he Jumped In Get then- going when the whistle
blows
that no beauty can match, a coast swung his horse and was soon lost
in a long trailing cloud of dust. In A snap of the whip and you are
wise steamboat underway.
off
Very few men live today whose the Spring of the year you saw the Down the dusty road to the Steam 
boat Wharf.
love of those days are as deep root same buckbords and buggies, their
ed. and over the past few years I drivers standing up reining their Dockmen wait with outstretched
hands
have had so many reminders as I horses through mud knee deep,
and there To catch the Lines as the Steam 
traveled around the shores of Pen swinging out here
boat land's
obscot Bay to see the roekweed through a field where fences had Watting friends wave and shout
been
cut
that
horse
drawn
vehicles
waving in the tide over a rock pile
To greet arrivals when the G ang
plank's out.
th at was once an abutment of sup could meet the boats over almost
port for an old steamboat wharf. Impassable roads.
Up a steep slip at dead low tide
The stable keepers usually arrived To load their wares for a BuckIt brings back to me my early life
board ride
at Northwest Harbor on Deer Isle about a half hour before the
Ard to tell their friends of their
steamer
arrived.
Each
stable
tried
Maine during the years of 1894night afloat
to out do the o th er to dress his On a down East trip on the Bos'on
86-96.
boat.
On the northeast side of the H ar team with varied ornam ents, such
bor a real modern wharf for those as brass studded blinders on their The Catherine backs out and is
on her way
times extended some 200 feet out horses, ivory rings hung from the
To complete another Steamboat
into the harbor. As you walked out horse collars as guides for the reins,
day
on the wharf, you saw' a very high bright red tassels hung below the Her wake rolls waves on the sandy
Beach
Arch ahead of you on one side of horses ears. They were beautiful to
this Arch was a small but very look at, curried and gToomed so Prom Dock to Dock down through
the Rrach.
neat waiting ’room, on the other th at their coats would glisten in
In quiet waters from the open Sea
side was the freight, express and the sunlight.
On both sides of the wharf for The Juliette passes cn her Lee
Two stater Steamboats underway
Its full length wagons of all kinds My day drtam picture of yesterday.
♦ . • •
were
lined
up
with
only
a
narrow
T H IS
This humble picture of the past
passage through to the freight shed.
Horses were tied to the railing with is dedicated to Capt. Oscar Crock
Is The A nsw er
rope halters. Many of the drivers ett. one of the most colorful Steam 
wore copper tood leather boots that boat Captains of Down East waters
bore the scratches on the heel from and a pioneer in steamboating in
the V shaped groove in the boot Penobscot Bay.
Capt. Walter E. Scott
jack.
Nov 10. 1952
Todays generation sees two rock

What Shall I Give?
This book is the answer—R e
gardless of the age of the
receiver — This is It! All you
do is call *70 or 1044 and give
the address — the book goes
forward, postpaid, anywhere.

For Grandpa or Grandma
It brings back warm memories
of their earlier life, for the
steamers were a part of their
young years-—and all are in
Steamboat Lore.

For Father and Mother
It brings nostalglr memories of
the not too distant past — of
white ships in the sunset, ot fog
and fun and joyous excursions.

For Brother and Sister
authentic history of a great
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humor, tragedy,
high adventure.
An

“ The T ang of the S ea
In E very Line"

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere
W r ite

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
THE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
T E L S . 770 or 1044

Captain Crockett’s beloved Catherine, ever his pride and joy.

1953 De Soto offers such features
as Full Power Steering. Power
brakes. Fluid-Torque Drive, electric
Has the DeSoto — It’s window lifts and safety-tinted
“ Longer, Low er. Wider Solcx glass.
The first car to offer a functional
and Lovelier”
atr-vent hood. De Soto retains th at
"The most beautiful automobile unique advantage in new form in
In De Soto's 25-year history Is the the 1953 model. Much greater visi
new 1953 model w hich goes on dis bility and a trunk which is 44 per
cent larger are other new features
play in our showroom today," said
of the 1953 De Soto.
Lawrence Miller. Dc Soto-Plymouth | "There are so many things new
Dealer.
about the 1953 De Soto th at the
Mr. Miller emphasized th a t the i only wab It can be appreciated is to
•'distinguished new De Soto has I see it fand drive it,) ” Mr. Miller
an entirely new body. It's longer.. declared
lower, wider and lovelier.” he said ,!
"and a car with tru ly great per- ,
formance.”
ARTESIAN WELLS
Available with eith er the sensa- '
L
E
W
IS H E R B E R T & SON
tlonal 160-horsepower V-8 en g in eD B IL L E B S SINCE 19U
featuring Amcrica'6 most powerful
T«L D art
engine design—or the rugged, eeo- ' laieuharu
» tf
nomica! Powermaster Six. the new ■

Entire N e w Body

cause ot lte happy, confiding per
sonality. Like a human It enjoya
companionship,
several
nesting
“Besides the music for the reg
i'
K
O / ) f
within a few hundreds yards. It is
ular services of the church, from
almost always seen in pairs, be it
time to time series of programs are
hunting or playing and It loves to
presented during the week—organ
play. If a large hawk or crow comes
n )
by
recitals, music for strings and or
within range the pair will pursue
gan such as the Handel concerti,
the hapless bird with seeming de
and other chamber works, featur
F
G ladys S H eistad
light, taking turns diving at it from
ing soloists from the choir. All this
a considerable height. When no
provides a unique opportunity to
X . J such target is a t hand they will
hear much music which Is seldom
playfully fly a t each other in mock
Wasn’t the G ay Nineties program pressed by the artistry of Fournier, performed elsewhere, and to be
battle. They have long slim wings
come
acquainted
with
many
bcaugiven by the Rubinstein Club on w hich was borne out by the glowing
with a 40-lnch spread and soar for
! tiful works from the rich literature
Friday of last week fun? Sort of a rev iew In the New York Times
hours like swallows.
cf religious music.
nostalgic fun fo r those of us who
! L
This small 15H-lnch hawk seems
“This seems to be the season for
remember the G ay Nineties period
D eath has removed from among
gay and carefree even In Its h u n t
with its lilting waltzes, "sob-story” us another valued musical figure— ; concert performances of opera. We
ing. It doesn’t circle high In the sky
ballads, and flirtatious, slightly R u th Oeorge Turner of Thomaston. have already had the first New
watching Intently for Its prey, nor
risque songs, w ith Its picture hats, One of our best trained pianists York performance of Mozart's 'La
perch ready to plunge with half- •
furbelows and frills, enchanting and one of our ablest teachers. Mrs Clemenza Tito’ by the Little O r
[ folded wings, nor sail low over the
W
h
ite-T
ailed
Kiie
parasols and leg-o-mutton sleeves George occupied an im portant place chestra Society and excerpts from
! swanps and meadows like a m arsh
C l 9 5 2 N a tio n o l W ild life F ederation
i hawk. Instead it flies about In a
There must have been something in the local musical scene. Her sen Boris Godunov* by the P hilhar
special in this period, for revivals sitive musicianship and sincerity monic. The first, I thought, was
If you see a bird th a t looks like random sort of way until it spots
appear over and over, both in mu In values made itself felt on all who well suited to concert performance. a sea gull with a head of an owl, a mouse, Its major food. Then
sic and in literature. What was the had contact with her, and those The music Is all Important and a don't shoot It but notify the Nation rather leisurely It raises Its wings
peculiar quality th a t has caused who knew her best came to love stage presentation would probably al Wildlife Federation, 3308 Four ' and with legs dangling, drops un
the Gay Nineties to stand out in her deeply, for the high Ideals she be dull. The latter, however, lacks teenth street, N W„ Washington, hurriedly. Despite Its unorthodox
this manner? T he gaiety Itself, I had in music were m aintained In something w ithout the full pan- D. C. You have probably had the method, the white-tailed kite It a
guess, for th a t particular type of her daily life. We shall miss her. ,■oply of the staging, however inad- rare experience of finding a white- highly beneficial mouser.
• • • *
- equate th at may be at times. Oeorge tailed kite. Conservationists are try-, One of these birds was seen In
gaity has never really been known
Among the Joys this column has London, who sang the leading role lr.g to learn lust how many of these Texas In 1948, another In Florida
since th at era.
brought me are the letters I re in this performance under Mitro- beautiful little white birds are left in 1949. Only In California between
Much could be said about the ceive. I am constantly amazed that
poulos. has a fine voice and It In the United States. At one time the desert and the sea, from th e ^
program of th e other night—the so many come, and my impulse Is
wll) be interesting to see him later they were common In California upper Sacram ento Valley south. Is
lovely hats worn by the lovely Fo always to share them w ith you
on In the Metropolitan's new pro- , and not unusual from coastal Texas the white-tailed kite making a
ley “sisters:’’ th e poised charm of However, sometimes they "gang up"
ductlon of the opera.
to Florida and north to Oklahoma successful stand. Protective legis
Mary Lawry whose gown of black on me and I am forced to pick and
"Did you hear the new records and South Carolina. They have lation Is good, says the National
over lose was one of the most a t choose—and that Is not an easy
by the Curtis Quartet? I have been been recorded from Michigan. Wildlife Federation, but the future
tractive in the group: the winsome m a tte r by any means for they all
enjoying their recording of the two Illinois and Massachusetts. Now of this remarkable little bird is not
petiteness of B eulah Ames: the in are worthy of being shared. One of
Brahms Quartets. Now I believe they are In danger of being com secure until everyone carrying a
imitable perform ance of the "male those th a t I am sharing came last
that the Schumann record has pletely killed off.
gun Is helping to save It.
quartet," the u tter delight of Hel week from Richard Thom as of
been released, but haven’t heard
The white-tailed kite Is too
en Wentworth's reading of "Bar Rockport, who now teaches In a
it yet.”
friendly for Its own good. Its pure
bara Frtetchie’’ goodness. I could private school In New York. In
W EST ROCKPORT
• • • •
white head and tall, white under
keep on and say much more. It was cidentally Richard is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bailey of
I wish you all could sec the pro parts, pearl grey back and Jet black
all such fun. I do want to make most intelligent and appreciative
grams Richard sent me from the shoulders make It conspicuous Falmouth were dinner gue6ts Sun
special mention of Alice Erskine’s listeners, of music I have ever en
Church of St. Mary the Virgin. wherever it is seen. Elack colora day of Mr. and Mrs. David Hampaper which was handled with I countered and through this love
They are most Interesting, and tion about the eyes gives the owl alatnen and family. Holiday guests
much skill and wit, and touching and understanding has made for
amazing In the wealth of activities like appearance. Often it stands, or of the Hamalatnens were Mr. and
upon various aspects of the Oay himself a rich and colorful back
carried on within Its "four walls." remains motionless In mld-alr by Mrs. Clyde Spiller and son Lyman
Nineties, both serious and light, ground in music. Quoting from his
The booklet he mentions presents characteristic slow beating of wings of Portland. They arrived M onday^
brought, the period vividly to those letter:
the 11 programs of music to be giv or by riding the air curents like a and after spending the night at the
who through youth have no knowl
“F or some time I have Intended en on Monday evenings through the child's kite. The bird always alights Hamalatnen home the men started
edge of those gay years. What a to send along to you some copies
remaining months In this year and on the topmost branch of a tree early Tuesday hunting In the local
credit Miss Erskine has been to the of the musical programs of the
In February', April and May of next where it tilts Its tall for balance. woods.
Rubinstein Club in all these years C hurch of St. Mary the Virgin
Mrs M argaret Andrews and May
year. The composers represented These habits make it an easy and
-----perhaps no other member has (Episcopal) as It seemed to me you
make a colorful tapestry—Vivaldi, unsporting target. Thoughtless boys Pogler were dinner guests Wednes
served with g reater faithfulness and ; would be lnteiested In seeing them.
Bach, Couperin, Mozart. Franck, with guns attracted by this unusual day of Mrs. Clarence Munsey in
ability. In everything she has con
Finally today I collected some r e - : Brahms, Buxtehude, Marcel Dupre, bird are probably the primary cause Rockland.
tributed to the Club there has al- >
cent copies of the Sunday pro Olivier Messiaen, Handel, Hinde for its scarcity.
The Tuesday Club met this week
ways been present keen intelligence
The white-tailed kite is some with Mrs. David Hamalalnen. Dis
gram s and the booklet of this years mith, Honegger, Charles-Marie Wiand understanding. It is wonderful
organ recitals, and have m ailed, dor, Roger Sessions, Jehan Alavln, times called the white kite or cussions Included chair calnlng, ap
to produce so m any years of service
them to you. This, then, is Just a ' and so on. To resort to a good old black-shouldered kite. I t Is an petizing balanced dinners, child
—we know there are many who go
brief explanation of the contents. Yankpe expression—It makes me especial favorite among bird watch care and why clothes laundered in
through life w ith no inkling of the
ers not only because of Its rarity, washing machines wear longer.
“One of the Joys of living in hanker!
meaning of the word "service”
•• a•
its soft, delicate coloration and ex Dainty refreshments were served
New York is being able to attend •
Service was something Anna
S atn t Mary's. The beauty of the
Speaking of Oeorge London, we quisite grace In flight, but more be including a tasty spread for crack
Coughlin, our beloved teacher, was
services, with the full setting o f . heard him not too long ago on the
ers with a cream cheese base th at
always stressing on her pupils—
Catholic worship and liturgical mu Telephone Hour, If I remember the Vienna Opera and Italy's famed received special acclaim.
the richness of a life of service, sic as well as the devout atmosphere I
correctly. It is a magnificent voice. La Scala. His debut a t the Metro
Willard H art. Sr., has returned
the value ot rendering service, the
of faith and Christian fellowship, j Glancing through a clipping about politan for the 1951-52 season, and from a hunting trip at Wytopitbock
emptiness of lives th a t knew not
impress all who go there.
him th at I had saved, I note th a t was termed one of the most out with a fine deer. Other local suc
the word. My thoughts turned to
"T he church is outstanding in i he is a native ot Montreal, but has standing of many seasons.
cessful hunters Include Arnold TolMiss Coughlin the other night as I the city for its music. Sunday afLondon Is a versatile performer man, W alter Lane, Jr., Albert
lived In Hollywood since a small
listened to Miss Erskine, and many tc" Sunday the names r>f great com
•he Is. for Instance, the only Am Quinn.
child His e'ebut was made with
facets of the teaching of that won posers of liturgical music—Victor
the S an Francisco Opera Company. erican ever to sing the title role of
The local Extension Service held
derful woman flashed Into my mind
ia. Palestrina. Mozart—as well as j Since th a t time he has become an "Boris Godounov” In Russian. Tow- a chair calning meeting at the
but none so strong as her counsel modern works by Kodaly, Poulenc.1
international favorite with appear ever. despite his ease with the lan home of Dot Hamalalnen T hurs
of service.
and others, are sung by the fine ances with the Glyndeboume Op guage In singing, he does not speak day evening.
• • • •
choir. The musical director is Er era. the Edinburgh Festival (Don It, He is quite an athlete, his spe
A notice has ju s t come of a Town nest White, the well-known organ ald Merriam heard 1dm when he cially being weight lifting. He also
Sixty-five pounds of cotton are
Hall recital by William Harms ist, and the organ Is reputed to be attended this festival a year ago), enjoys soccer and ice skating.
used in an automobile.
Tuesday. Nov. 25 a t 8.30. His pro
gram will include: Toccata and
Fugue In D m inor (Bach-BusoniTausig);
V ariations
Serleuses
(Mendelssohn;) Sonata. Opus 35 in
B 'f la t minor (Chopin >; Impres-1
sions for the Piano—1952 (Efrem !
Zimbalist): Prelude to Olaf Bohrn !
(Carlos Salzedo) and Concert P ar
aphrase on W altzes from "Die
Chevrolet advantasesbetore you buv! |
Fledermaus"
(S ’ rauss-Godowsky) . 1
The folder announcing the recital |
carries a new and very excellent!
picture of Mr. Harms. Wish w e '
might be fo rtunate enough to be
, take you. Sec how much niorj you
“among those present."
• • • •
Today’s no
j * C hevrolet
(o p ;iy .
In N e w

Y ork.

W hite T aile d Kite

of

A

istakesl

The Waterville Community Con
certs Association has announced its I
concerts for the 1952-53 season as
follows: Nov. 17. Pierette Alarie, so
prano. and Leopold Slmoneau, ten- :
or. Jan. 15. Aldo Partsot, 'cellist; j
March 3: Appleton and Field, duopianists. March 20, The Longines J
Symphonette. T he concerts will be
given in the Senior High School, J
9
the hour being 8.15, and as far Is
known there will be reciprocity.
• • • •
We learn th a t Bess Battey Gowdy
gifted pianist, Is to make a guest
appearance before the Cecilia Club
In Augusta 'Wednesday morning,
Nov. 19. A ppearing on the same
program will be Robert Cloutier,
baritone of Waterville. I believe Mr.
Cloutier has studied at Boston Uni
versity and previous to that with
Mrs. Colgan. president of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs.
• • .* •
Louise Freeland has kindly gent
me from New York a program and
review of the concert given by the
New York Philharm onic of F ri
day. Oct. 31. when the famous
French ‘cellist, Pierre Fournier, was
solo artist.
Fournier comes from a wellknown Parisian family, his grand- j
father was a sculptor, his father a I
General In the first World War and
later Governor of Corsica. He be
gan piano study a t a very early age
but soon changed to ’oello, studying I
at the Paris Conservatory from
which he was graduated with high
est honors. His first appearance In
this country was In 1948. This past
Summer he was soloist at five Eur
opean festivals, the Edinburgh and
Paris Festivals among them.
Mrs

Freeland

was

m uch
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SEE W H A T Y O U G A IN
W ITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
CHEVROLET FEATURES
SEE W H A T
Y O U SAVE
W IT H THE

More Powerful Vahte-,n-Head Engine
with Powerglidc Automatic Transmission (optional on D e Luxe models at
extra cost) • Body by Fisher • Center-

illu ttro fo d

40o«r S«di

it dopoodooi M

poise Power • Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (optional at extra cost) • Largest Brakes in
its field • Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!
S E A V IE W GARAGE, Inc.
6 8 9 M ain S tre e t, Rockland, M a in e

